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If we killed all the crab grass
In the yard, we wouldn't have
anything left.
Mr. (horse Williams came up
with the best remark we have
heard in some time. Passing
him on the street yesterday, we
mentioned that it was a fine
day. "They are all good when
you get as old as I am", be re-
plies.
Can't argue with that.
The Wild Cherry trees have
leaves on them and the Japoni-
ca is blooming. The Magnolia
hybrids are blooming, one kind
anyway.
The large noudiorimi -ow is
the home of a leig flea of
Sparrows.--
Graydon B. Cummins of Mt.
Vernon, Kentucky writes to say
that we should stamp out Starl-
ings. In his words they are
"about the sorriest bird on this
planet".
'They take over other nests,
's rooting out the eggs and laying
their own. They congregate in
large flocks and represent one
of our greatest pests.
Mr. Cunimine sells bird houses,
feeders, etc. and will mall you
a brochures you ask foe it.
We checked that Sumach grow-
ing out of the back of the °id
Ward-Elkins building and it is
getting green.
We'll be forced to mow the
lawn in the near future. II
could stand mowing today.
Cameemen -I went some raw
oysters, not too big, not too
little. They must not be too
salty or too fat. They must be
cold and I want them quickly".
Waitress: "Yes Sir. Do y ii
want them with or without
pearls"?
"Well, I think I'll put the mot-
ion before the house", said the
chorus girl as she danced out
on the stage.
Fellow says that with modern
medicine doing so well and in-
creasing life expectancy, we'd
better be careful about adding
to the national debt. We might
have to pay it off ourselves.
One thing you could say for
the old fashioned blacksmith.
If you took a horse to him to
be shod, he would not suggest
40 other things that should be
done too.
The amount of time that is us-
ed up in loafing amounts to an
astronomic figure in the bus-
iness life of America each day.
PRICES 6WITCHED
Prices on two items were
switched in the Murray Home
and Auto advertisement an
Thursday. The Altura electric
curler knit should have been
priced at $0.99 and the HI.
Dome electric skillet Eat $11.99.
In the advertisemiht these
prices were reversed.
IT'S A "NO MAN'S LAND" situation for the village of Inn Xuong, right on the border be-
tween South Vietnam and Cambodia. South Vietnithaese irregulars stand border guard.
Further Withdrawals of Americani Murray Students Are
STroops Expected Later In Month peakers At MarshallCounty Will Meet
By STEWART HENSLEY
UPI Diplomatic Reporter
WASHINGTON es — Presi-
dent taligeted to an-
nOun—c—e later this month fur-
ther withdrawals of U. S. troops
from Vietnam despite Uncert-
ainty posed by MOIRA develop-
ment in neighboring Leos and
Camboctia.
Indications are that American
forces will continue to be pull-
ed out at the rote of 10,000 to
12,000 per month. Troop reduc-
tions by April 15 will have
lowered the 'met level to 494,-
000 men, a cut of 115,000 in the
last 10 months.
There bas been speculation
WEATHER REPORT
V aliad Preis* Ist•rmational
Kentucky: Considerable clou-
diness and cooler today with
scattered light showers. Clear-
ing and cooler tonight Fair and
continued cool Sunday. Highs
today in the 50s. Lows tonight
in the 30s.
EXTENDED OUTLOOK
The extended weather fore-
cast for Kentucky shows rain is
likely Monday and Tuesdly
ending from the west Tuesday
night.
Cold temperatures will pre-
vail Tuesday and Tuesday night
with highs lowering from the
50s into the 40s in the eastern
half of the state Tuesday with
the lows in the upper 20s to low
30s late Tuesday night. Other-
wise, temperatures will be most-
in the 60s.
The outlook shows it will be





The Art Department of Mur-
ray State University has an-
noeiltalla UPL the first of its tiriOlCar-Truck Collision .
that the ouster of Prince Noro-
dom SEhaeourk as Cmehodial
chief of state, which inemisified
Canamtinist— making,- wed—pote
tical activatier -tbere—ite
might cause She President to
delay further reductions for the
time being.
However, a careful analysis
has disclosed nothing which
would lead top officials to be-
lieve that there is any peril
at this time in continuing the
withdrawals.
The upheaval in Cambodia is
assessed here, for the time be-
ing at least, as causing the
Communists more trouble than
it does the United States and
the Saigon government. The
40,000 North Vietnamese and
Viet Cang forces in Cambodia
are committed to, South Viet-
In Laos, the Communist Pa-
that Lao offensive, supported
by what the United States esti
(Continued on Page Eight)
student oachilaM - ope;
Sunday, April 5, 7:st 30 13.1n- Reported Here FridayThe 1970 student show will be
officially opened with a pro-
gram held in the Recital Hall
of the Fine Arts Building.
This year's show has been di-
vided into two sections. The
first section consisting of Paint-
ing, Sculpture, Drawing, Design,
Art Education, and Photogra-
phy will be open from April 3
until May 6.
The second section will be
open from May 10 until June
2. This section will be made
up of Prints, Weaving, Cera-
mics, Metalsmithing, Commerc-
ial Art, and Design Materials.
For the first time the show was
juried by an artist outside of
Murray State University.
During the Sunday program
there will be a premier show-
ing of filnLumade by students
of Mr. *hepper's Art 320
class. Also, there will be pre-
sentation of awards given for
outstanding works of both
shows. This will be followed by
a reception in the gallery. This
program is open to the public





Mrs. Janice mama was start-
ed president of the Faxon Mo.
them Club for the next year at
the meeting held Wednesday
afternoon at the school.
Other new officers are Mrs.
Mary Barrow, vice-president:
Mm. Eva Bynum, recording sec-
retary; Mrs. Betty Dowdy, cor-
responding secretary; Mrs. Joy-
ce Underhill, treasurer; Mrs.
Ruth Strode pulilicity chair-
man.
The President, Mrs. Albert
Wilson, presided. The mothers
voted to bake a cake for the
teachers on April 10 for Ter
cher Appreciation Day.
Mrs. Dixie Hopkins, speech
and hearing teacher for the six
elementary schools in Calloway
County, spoke on the program
which has just been started in
the county systecn.
The secoixl trade, Mrs. Mable
Redden, teacher, gave the de--
location, and they also won the
room count for having the most
mothers present.
Billy Dale Outland, principal,
expressed appreciation to the
parents for completing the
school, questionnaire he sent
home by the pupils.
Announcement %vas made that
the new officers will meet Mon-
day, April 6, at one p. m. at
the home of Mrs. Janioe Bar
•
A car and a truck were in-
volved in a collision Friday at
5:02 p. m. at 12th and Main
Streets, according to the re-
port filed by the investigating
officers of the Murray Police
Department No injuries were
repeated.
Vehicles involved were a 1960
Dodge pick-up driven by Paul
Kingston Rogers, 811 North
16th Street, Murray, and a 1964
Ford two door convertible own-
ed by Rita Smith of Kirksey
Route One and driven by Mar-
sha Lyme Williford of Murray
Route One.
Police said Rogers had stop
ped at the red light at 12th
and Main Streets when his truck
was hit in the rear by the Ford.
Damage to the truck was on
the rear end and to the car on
the front end, hood, and grill
Topics For Sermons At
Church Are Released
Bro. Bill Threet will speak
on the subject, "Not Far From
the Kingdom" at the 10:40 a. m.
service Sunday at the Seventh
and Poplar Church of Christ.
The scripture fram II Timothy
2:1-5 will be read by David
Wright
The six p. m. subject will
be "The Third Party" with the
scripture reading from 1 Cor-
inthians 15:51-58 by Randy
Wright
The announcements will be
Gene Jones and the song ser-
vice will be directed by Jonah
Darnall.
YOUTH CENTER
The Youth Teen Center of
the First United Methodist
Church will be open tonight
(Saturday) from 730 to 10:30
p.m. for MI youth 13-19 years




G. C. Butler of Centralia, Ill-
inois, and formerly of Murray
is now in Murray visiting old
friends. Mr. Butler said he was
born and raised at New Coe
cord and he left Murray in 1927
to go to Aurora, Ill, where be
worked as an electric welder
for 35 years
Mr. Buller said that he thinks
the people in Murray and Cal-
loway County are "the hest peo-
ple HI the a-701V'
Two Murray High School
students, Bob Spann and Wil-
Backe& were gueet weak
at. the-- meeting of this
tinty lruaineas arid—Pro-;
feasional %omega's Club held
Thursday evening at Benton.
Spann and niraol are room
bets of the Speakers Bureau
of Murray High with Ronald
&shear as the sponsor.
Spann, son of Mr. and Mrs
Guy Sprain, spoke cc "I Be-
lieve In America". He said he
,thought it was time for patrio-
'tams to make a come back.
Spann is a senior at Murray
High School and piens to at-
tend David Lipscomb College,
Nashville, Tenn.
Bickel, 800:1 of Mr. and Mrs.
Orris Bickel, discussed the sub-
ject, Our Job In Vietnam Other
Than Fighting". He said the
public should be aware of the
many economic advantages that
the United States is doing in
Vietnam such as the building
of mods, bridges, airports, and
hospitals. Bickel, age 15, is a
sophomore at Murray High and
attended school in Alabama last
year.
The young men were intro-
duced by Mrs. Odelle Vance,
president of the Murra B &
PW Club. Other B&Pe mem-
bers attending were Miss Doris
Rowland and Mrs. Modelle Tal-
ent.
Mrs. Joan Windt, president
the Marshall County Club
presided at the meeting and
expressed appreciation to the
Murray men for their discus-




Murray State University will
host an "International Feat"
May 2 featuring music, drama,
dancing and culture exhibits
produced by MSU's foreign stu-
dents representing 27 countries.
According to Yushin Yoo, dir-
ector of the event, the interna-
tional students will be dressed
in native costumes and will
serve as travel guides for their
respective homelands. He said
that there are about 100 for-
eign students attending MSU.
Mr. Yoo, a native of South
Korea, is head of the biblogra-
phic department in the Uni-
versity library. He holds de-
grees from George Peabody Col-
lege and from Vanderbilt Uni-
versity.
He said the "Feat" included a
talent show at 1:30 and that
Bobby Brum
Bobby Brown Named
Cadet Of The Week
Cadet Bobby Brown, husband
of Audrey Brown, of 401 South
10th Street, Murray, Ky., huprofessionals from other camp- bee, mimed es ucedet of the
th'sged-- -"MeV State Janie-.The--ethee-4aenieji—sponsors-- - -
are Mrs. Frances Carter, coord
igator for foreign- student af-
folk, and Dr. Sam Matarazzo,
in ternational student advisor
k The "Fast" will be at 2:)3
p.m. in the Student Union ball-
room May 2 followed by the
talent show at 7:30 p.m. The
public is invited to attend.
James Conway Hurt In
Fall Against Voltage
line Friday Afternoon
James Conway of Mayfield is
listed in satisfactory condition
this morning by officials at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal.
Conway, an employee of the
West Kentucky Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation, W a II
injured yesterday about three
p.m. when he fell against' a
high voltage line in the Canter-
bury Estates Subdivision, ac-
cording to the Murray Fire De-
partment records.
The victim is reported to
have suffered burns on the
right arm and head. He Wag
able to crawl down the pole
with the lid of the firemen and
a rope.
Conway was taken to the hos-
pital by a Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home ambulance and
the driver said Conway was able
to walk to the ambulance With
assistance.





John Ed Scott, local weather
observer, said that 4.06 inches
, of rain was recorded in Murray
I during the month of March.
Scott said the normal rainfall
for March is 5.30 inches. Dur-
ing the month of February 360
inchea of rainfall was reported
and that normal is 4.09 inches.
In January the rainfall was re-
corded at 17 inches while the
normal is 5.19 inches. The rain-
fall is far below the regular
normal for the year, Scott said.
Snow was recorded as .8 inch
for the month with .4 falling on
March 12 and .4 on the night of
March 16 and 17.
The average high for the
month -was .52.6 degrees and
the average low was 35.8 de-
grees. The high temperature of
71 was reported on Monday,
March 9, and the low of 19 on
the night of March 15
Rainfall reported for the
onth of April was 1.95 inches




Revival services will be held
April 6 through 12 at the Cher-
ry Corner Baptist Church with
services each evening beginn-
ing at 7:00.
Bro. Chitties BIM; will be
the speaker. He is on the teach-
ing staff at the Mid-Continent
Baptist Bible College in May-
field.
The public is cordially invit-




School has been set for Monday,
April 6 at 1 p.m. at the school.
All children who will be 6 be
January 1 should register,
a spokesman said.
sty, Murray, Kentucky.
Cadet Brown, is a sophomore
at .Murray State majoring as
business, and is enrolled in the
Military Science program there.
Cadet Brown was selected by
Cadet Lieutenant Coionel Ro-
bertson, Battalion Conammxier,
1st Battalion for his outstand-
ing military appearance and
bearing out of approximateiy
eight hundred cadets. The s-
ward is one of the highest
honors which can be achieved
by a cadet in the ROTC pro-
gram.
Brown was presented with the
"Cadet of the Week" ribbon
which remains in his personal
possession. Future selections
would entitle him to wear a
cluster on the ribbon for each
time chosen.
Nixon Asks For 4
Cent Hike On 1st
Class 
?OlUs§KEMPIS4TEIRa ialPoA4111!orielwcCIdsget anWASHINGTON (UM) — The
Nixon administration is facing
a showdown with Congress ova
the administration's proposal to
finance a "pay as you go" posts
wage increase by raising the
cost of mailing a letter to 10
cents.
Sen. Gale W. McGee, D-Wyo.,
chairman of the Senate Post
Office and Civil Service Cons
mittee, said most members of
the committee oppose raising
the 6-cent first class postal rate
more than a penny or two.
But Postmaster General Win-
to M. Blount said that during
the postal crisis of the pest two
weekt:there wese.a great aim-
. -of statements by-ni
of Congress that if the unions
and government could act to-
gether, it could move very fast
We had that sense of urgency.
"Congress should go ahea
and deal with this whole pack-
age with the same sense of
urgency — instead of with their
usual sense of 'business u us-
ual," Blount said.
McGee said the - committee
was ready to approve, probably
on Monday, a proposed salary
increase for all government em-
ployes, both civilian and mli
tary. He predicted quick Sen-
ate passage as well, possibly to
Tuesday or Wednesday.
Under an agreement the ad-
ministration negotiated with
postal unions, all government
workers would get a 6 per cent
wage boost retroactive to Dec.
Senator McCuiston Praises The
Local Teachers For Dedication
State Senator Pat McCuietond song pride to me to know thatPembroke, declared here Thurs. the teachers in my native co-day that the week-long strike of imty chose to stick by theirmany Kentucky school teachers guns when the pressure waslast month was a mistak1. hard mid the temptation great,"Speaking before the Murray be said, a comment which wasRotary Club, the Christian Co- loudly applauded by the Rotar-unty banker, who represents Lana.
Calloway, Trigg and Christian In reporting on some of theCounties in the Kentucky Sen-
ate, called the strike an unfor-
tunate undertaking and one
which did not have the public's
support.
Although, he said, elementary
and secondary education "is en-
titled to more of the tax dollar
than they received," the strike
was untimely in that it subject-
ed many of the legislators to
excessive preasure.
At the same time, Senator
McCuiston paid tribute to the
teachers in Murray end Callo-
way County for "their loyalty
and dedication in staying on
their jobs."
"It was a source of great per-
Sermon Topic Given
For Methodist Church
"The Beginning of Wisdom'
is the subject chosen by
Dr. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr.,
for the 8:45 and 10:50 services
on Sunday morning at the PIM
United Methodist Church.
Holy Communion will be
served at the seven p.m. Sun-
day serviee. ,The Men's Choir,
under the direction of Prof.
Paul Shahan, will bring the
special music.




of the 1970 General Aasembly,
Senator McCuiston also cons-
men Led on two pieces of legis-
lation which were of importance
to Murray State University and
the other tax-supported state
institutions, the "Super Bowl"
bill and the proposal to grant
voting privileges to faculty and
student representatives on
Board of Regents.
He opposed both, because,
sarid, "I did not feel they
(Continued on Page Eight)
FELLOWSHIP GROUPS
The Junior High and Senior
High Youth Fellowship
meet at the First United Me
thodist Church at six p.m. Sun.
day, for Nipper and programs
ROWLETT RETURNS TO US
(234N04676) USS SAMPSON
(FHTNC) Navy Seaman Ap-
prentice Donal R. Rowlett, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Buford 0. Row-
lett of Pine Bluff Shores, New
Concord, Ky., has returned to
Charleston, S. C., aboard the
guided missle destroyer USS
Sampson, after six months in
the Mediterranean.
STOLEN AT MSG
additional 8 per cent if Con-
gress approves postal reform
Nixon urged Congress to pay
for both stages of the postal
wage increase by raising postal
rates. In addition to the 10.cent
letter, he suggested a 12 per
cent increase for second class
matter a 5 per cent boost for
bulk third class mail, and a 13
per cent lncrea.S1fl parcel pesT
rates.
If approved by Congress, the
higher rates would yield $2.5
billion for the full fiscal year
beginning July 1. That would
also wipe out a $600 million
postal deficit
- -Nixon also- asked -Congress ta—
ll:Peed ifizi—ebitictkin or inhari:—
tance and gift taxes to produce
a one-time windfall of $1.5 bill-
ion during the fiscal year that
begins July 1.
That, coupled with the extra
$180 million that federal work-
ers would pay in income taxes
on their higher salaries, would
finance the nonpostal pay hikes
without reducing the projected





More than 150 students have
enrolled for the first term of
the newly-established Paducah
Graduate Center of Murray
State University, according to
Dr. lE•itagoth Harrell, semod
this week as the new dean of
the Murray State Graduate
School.
Although his new appoint-
ment does not become effective
until July 1, Dr. Harrell, form-
erly chairman of the history de-
partment at the University, will
replace Dr. Ralph A. Tesseneer,
who has been named vice-preai-
oent for academic affairs at the
new Northern Kentucky Col-
lege, Covington.
As dean, Harrell also becom-
es director of the new Paducah
Center.
Eight courses, each offering
three semester hours of grad-
(Continued on raps Elam,
Revival Services At
Scotts Grove Church
Revival services will be held
at the Scott's Grove Baptist
Church starting Monday, April
6, and continuisg through Sun-
day, April 12
Bro. Gerald Bland will be
evangelist for the services to
be held each evening at 7:30
at the church located about one
mile north of Murray on U.S.
Highway 641 North.
The pastor, Bro. Leon Penick,
and the church invite the public
to attend these services.
The drums and accessories
reported stolen by Paul Hess o
the Shady Oaks Trailer Court
were taken from the Fine Art
Building at Murray State Uni
vemity and not at the trailer
court.
J. David Lang To Be
At Christian Church
J. David Lang, campus minis-
ter at Illinois State University,
Normal, ill., will be the speaker
at the Sunday worship services
of' the Murray Christian Church
which meets in the WOW Build-
ing, 3rd and Maple Streets.
A fellowship hour will follow
the worship services.
The Sunday schedule-is Bible
School at 9:30 am., morning
worship at 10:45 am, and even-
ing worship at seven pm.
Rainbow Girls Will Be
At Christian Church
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will be special guests of the
First Christian Church, North
5th Street, at the Sunday morn-
ing service. This the second
Year in a row that the teen-
age auxiliary of the Masonic
Order has been guests at this
church.
Rev. William M. Porter, min-
ister, said the regular Sunday
evening services will be ream-
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Marine Sgt, Harry L. Hughes, son Of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Hughes of Murray, re-enlisted March 11 for six years in the U.S.
Marines at Camp Lejetme, N.C.
The Calloway County 4-H Rally consisting of speeches, demon-
strations, and election of county 4-H officers was held April 2
at Murray High School. Janet Like is president, Donna RuthGrogan, vice-president, and Joyce Hargis, secretary-treasurer.
The Kirksey chapter of FFA received a superior rating inthe Sub-District chapter ritual and parliamentary procedure con-test held at Reidland.
Mrs. Claude Anderson presented the program at the meeting
of the American Legion Auxiiiary held at the Legion Hall.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER as Tuns MR
-
Mrs. M. Stubbiefteid died at her home near New Concord,
H211 Hood was named chairman of the Calloway County Bar
Association. James M. Lassiter is secretary-treasurer.
baths reported include a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Paschall
and a girl to Mr. and Mrs. John A. Shekell.
Mrs. Chuck Simons is president of the Alumni chapter of theAlpha Sigma Alpha sorority. Other officers are Mrs. John Nanny,vice-president; Mrs Cords:Ha Healy, Secretary-treasurer; andMrs. Jackie Allen, publicity.
30 YearsAgoThis Week
LEDGER • TIKES FILE
Deaths reported are Rev. R, F Gregory, age 70, J. C. "Jim"Spann, age 74, Milton Lafayette Hargis, age 76, Mrs. Nancy ParleeCanter, age 75, and Elwood Morris, age 54.
Calloway County officiaLs captured a one barrel cooker and eightgallons of whiskey from an illicitly operated still on the east sideof the county yesterday. It was aboutli mile east of Boatwright. Theofflcials were Sheriff Ira Fox, Deputy Sheriff Charlie Marr, andDepty Jailer Joe Parker.
Births reported are a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Victor Williams,a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Bud Ray, and a son to Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
ManOn.
Miss Mary Belle Pace, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Paceof Benton, and Ralph McCallon, sonof Mr. and Mrs. Holly McCallonof near Murray, were married March 23 by Bro. Luther Pogue,
Bible Thought for Today
Let Israel hope in the Lord: for with the Lord there is mercy,and with him is plenteous redemption. — Psalm 130:7.God, in His mercy, has provided for our redemption by ChristJesus.
CLAIMS CARSWELL "PRESSURE"
ACCUSES ADMINISTRATION—Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Califog.tells reporters in Washington that Negro attorney CharlesWilson (right).- deputy chief Foneiliator for the Equal Em-ployment Opportunity Commission, was "pressured" by theJustice Department into writing a letter favorable to theSupreme Court nomination of Judge G. Harrold Carswell.Wilson admits writing such a letter at a Justice Departmentofficial's request, but disputes Cranston's claim that he,Wilson. thinks Judge Carswell -hods segregationist views.
CHARGES -UNFACTUAL- Deputy Attorney General Rat hat.1
Klettntienst 'left 1 tells IVashington newsmen that VT.11iM-
ton't. charges of pressure are -utlfactual- and -tleliberat-efr-i
iitosie.itting And Assistant Attorney Gtmeral t iii lone mortg a-PRehnquist 'right. Pa:\ ,t he :fist draft of the letter 'till, I K 1%1 \) 1. II) I InWilson in Wilson s home III Febl ot ,oine lii t Ji twei , i It 11f I to., if... .111111- .111 61111









































"Two Centuries Of Americin
Portraits", an important exhibit
from the National Gallery of
Art in Washington, D.C. is now
on display in the Paducah Art
Guild Gallery at 2nd and Broad-
way in Paducah. The show was
organized by the Ky. Arts Com-
mission in Frankfort, and ac-
cording to William Hull, Execu-
tive Director of the Commiso
ion, the paintings will be exhi-
bited in only three galleries in
the state. It is the first exhibit-
ion ever loaned from the Nat-
ional Gallery collection, and the
evert has created great interest
in the American art-world.
Dating from 1720 to 1920, the
paintings are displayed chrono-
logically in the gallery, so view-
ers can easily follow the de-
velopment of painting styles in
America. Virtually every great
portrait artist has been includ-
ed: Gilbert Stuart, Benjamin
West, John Trumbull, Frank
Duveneck, John Singer Sargent
and many others.
The pictures are of great his-
toric significance as well m
high artistic merit. For this
reason, many schools are -ar-
ranging special group visits by
students. Teachers may phone
the gallery in Paducah (442-
2453) to arrange for special
morning visits to the gallery.






FRANKFORT, Ky. — With
the April 15 deadline nearing,
James E. Luckett, state com-
missioner of Revenue, says .n-
come-tax returns are still not
in from over half a million Ken-
tuckians.
About half the State's esti-
mated one million individual in-
come taxpayers usually wait un-
til the deadline to file, Revenue
officials say.
As of March 31, some 192,-
000 State refunds had been au-
thorized, William R. Reed, din
ector of the Income Tax Divis-
ion, said. He said that from
250.000 to 300,000 more refunds
eventually will be paid, after
all returns are in.
Corporation income tax re-
turns are due not later than
three months and 15 days after
the end of the corporation's fis-
cal year. Some companies oper-
ate on the calendar year, but
many have fiscal years ending
on June 30 or on some other
date — frequently governed by
inventory convenience.
•
the exhibit is being sold while
the exhibit is on view. The text
is by Addison Franklin Page,
director of the J. B. Speed Art
Museum in Louisville, Ky. The
catalog illustrates every paint-
ing in the show.
The Paducah exhibit will con-
tinue through April 18 and is
open every day. Hours are 124
weekdays and 1-5 on Sundays
There is no admission charge,
and the public is invited to at-
tend.
For the affluent
TOKYO (FPO Rents in
Tokyo's newest apartment house
range from 215.000 yen ($5%)
to 650000 yen ($1,805) a
month:10f unih. with three to
five thstIroorns. irelsants must
pay a deposit oral to sIs













































By United Press International
Today is Saturday, April 4.
the 9401 day of 1970 with 271 to
follow.
The moon is between its last
quarter and new phase.
The morning star is Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry, Venus, Mars and Saturn.
04 this day in history:
In 1841 President William
Henry Harrison died of pneu-
monia in be White House one
month after his inauguration.John Tyler became the first
vice-president to become Pres-
ident after the death of the
chief executive.
In 1917 the U.S. Senate voted
82 to 6 to approve a resointIOn
of war against Germany,
In 1933 the U.S. Navy
dirigible "Akron" fell Into the
sea during a storm off
Barnegat Bay, N.J. 73 crew
members were lost.
In 1968 Negro leader Martin
Luther King was assassinatedIn Memphis Tenn, James EarlRay pleaded guilty to the
murder and was senteneed to99 years in prima.
---
A thought for the dap,-
.





Teamsters Union officials Friday
urged striking truck drivers to
return to work after tentative
agreement was reached with
the trucking industry on a 27.5
per cent pay raise over three
years.
The wage increase would add
$1,10 per hour to present hourly
averages of $4 per hour for
450,000 truck drivers.
Some of the drivers in more
than 200 scattered strikes that
occurred throughout the nation
since expiration of the old
contract at midnight Tuesday
returned to work Thursday
night. National union offlciaLs
had not requested strike actual.
More than 50,000 Chicago
drivers returned to work at the
request of union negotiators,
although the Chicago Indepen-
dent Truck Drivers Union,
Teamsters Local 705, is not
bound by the tentative national
agreement reached Thursday in
Wastingtoo. A Chicago Team-
ster official said there would be
no strike while negotiations
there continued on a separate
contract.
Drivers were reported going
back to work in Harrisburg,
Pa., where seven trucking
firms were affected by a
walkout, and in Cleveland.
Ohio as employers called ;hem
Ratification of a final con-
tract by the Teamster member-
ship in a mail referendum
could come in about two weeks,
a Teamster source said.
The wage agreement was
announced jointly by Teamsters
Vice President Frank E.
Fitzsimmons and Ray Beagle,
chief negotiator for Trucking
Employers Inc. (TEO, which
bargains for some 12,000 firms.
Thy said union and industry
negotiators were still bargain-
ing over nonmonetary issues.
A maximum 8 per cent cost
of living adjustment in each o
the last two years of the pact is
aLso included in the tentative
agreement, the sources said,
and an additional $2 per week
In health and welfare benefits
for each employe plus $2 per
week more in company contr




Any worker who is off the
job because of sickness or in-
jury should always promptly
inquire about social security dis-
ability benefits. This advice is
given because too often a per-
son h Ines to return to work
soon and puts off contacting the
social security office and filing
a claim for benefits. This delay
can result in loss of benefi.,t
causing an additional hardship
on the person already unable t.)
work.
Any worker disabled but un-
able to continue working should
not fail to contact the soc,a1
security office. This contact
should be made no later than
thirty days after he had to stop
working. Of course, the person
who has been disabled longer
should inquire irnmediatel
witliout further delay.
The ocial Security Office is
located M 112 South Tenth
Street, Paducah and the tele-
phone number is 443-7321.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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Person Must Start With Himself In
Order To Be Friendly Says Student
If a person wants others to be
friendly, he must "start with
himself" and show his desire to
be friendly.
That is the basic philosophy
of one of the most popular foreign
students at Murray State Univer-
sity—Titus Okolo of Lagos, Nig-
eria..
So as the trim 6-1, 172-1b.
junior goes from class to class
he greets friends and strangers
with a cheerful "HO" "After I
have greeted a stranger several
times, he will begin to return my
greeting," he explained with a
contagious smile,
It must be difficult for Okolo
to smile so readily, as he has
not heard from his family since
the outbreak of the civil war
In Nigeria. "They are somewtere
In Biafra."
His family consists of his par-
ents, two sisters, and six broth-
ers. His father had a clothing
store in the Nigerian capital be-
fore the war.
Okolo has been impressed by
the friendliness of this campus.
"The first student I met in June
1967, was very friendly and he
is the friend I turn to now when
I have problems with the lang-
uage."
At first he had some diffi-
culty with freshman English,
but the instructor gave him sp.-
cial help for several weeks and
"after that I understand her."
Calling himself "an impartial
aabeeketter,TY saftlokrettneff-
ts want to be friendly "but all
too often are afraid to be because
of others' opinions,"
Racial problems in this coun-
try, he said, "won't be solved
by making rules or laws. The sol-
ution lies in persons being friend-
ly for the love of humanity."
Okolo cited the fourth floor
Richmond Hall, on which he Lives,
as an example of harmonious
race relations. "The whole cam-
pus should be like our floor."
This 21-year-old student is un-
certain what he will do in life,
"I would like to study medicine,
but I cannot work and attend
med school at the same time,
So I may become a medical tech-
nologist. I will be happy in any
job that is connected with the
sciences."
He is paying his college ex-
penses by working on campus,
except in the slimmer ellen he
lives in Lexington with family
friends and works.
Though he runs "to keep in
top physical condition", Okolo
has not tried out for the track
team, because if he made the
squad too much time would be
taken from his studies,
"When a person travels 12,000
miles to attend college," he ex-
plained, "he has a sense of mis-
sion and studies hard to be able
to impart knowledge to others
when he returns to his home."
Why did Okolo choose Murray
State? To him the answer is a
simple one of "friendship." Wh-
en he investigated colleges at
the U. S. embassy in Lagos, he
-dew Murray listed. "I had
very close high school friend
named Murray; so I just knew
immediately I must come to Mu-
rray State for my college educa-
tion."
Easy
Nutty bread pudding is easy
to prepare. Combine 3 beaten
eggs with 3/4 cup each of maph-
bknded syrup arid milk, 1/2 cup
of chopped nuts, 2 1/2 cups o
toasted -1-inch bread cubes, an
a dash of salt. Pour into a well-
greased 1-quart casserole. Bak
in i 350 degree oven about 1
hour. Serve warm with prepared
Whipped topping, if desired.
Makes 6 servings.
FOREIGN FRIEND: Titus Okolo a junior from Lagos,Nigeria, is ono of the friendliest students on the MurrayState yairarsity. campus.. Fait.-11evis of sehrwco—Wfff piobib-fy lama him into a career as a medical technologist,
(Photo by Wilson Woolley)t"
East Hit By Severe Storm
A severe storm hit the East
again Friday. Vicious winds
whipped heavy rains and snow,
sending some rivers close to
flood stage.
The Ohio River was expected
to crest at 24 feet, one foot
below flood stage, in Pittsburgh
early today, and should crest in
West Virginia tonight, again
barely below flood stage.
Heavy wind warnings were
Issued for most of the Middle
Atlantic states and New En-
gland. Winds gusted to 60 miles
an hour in New York City's
Central Park Thursday night,
and 39-50 mile-an-hour wiods
lashed. meat .01 the .Norihet4
today.
Gusts mi to 80 miles an hour
were reported Thursday at
Blackstone
' 
Va. and 70 mile-an-
hour winds parts of West
One Man Killed
One man was killed and two
others injured Thursday near-
Doylestown, Pa. when a house
under construction collapsed.
Police said heavy rain and
gusting winds caused the
collapse.
At least five persons were
injured in Pittsburgh as 70
mile-an-hour winds hit the city,
causing extensive property dap.
mage. Four persons were hit by
debris, including broken win-
dows.
Heavy rains over much of
upstate New York changed to
snow early today, relieving the
threat of flash floods but
causing hazardous driving con-
ditions. State police reported
blizsard conditions in the
Jamestown and Fredonia, N.Y.,
regions:
New York City was hit by a
record 1.6-inch rainfall Thurs-
day, much of it in blinding
deluges in the afternoon.
Storm Adds New Snow
The storm added 10 inches of
now snow to Rumacied. Msnic,
Thursday and drenched parts of
Southern Maine and Massa-
chusetts with up to three inches
of rain.
Gale warnings were up from
Maine to North Carolina today,
and storm warnings were
Issued for Lake Ontario. Gale
warnings were out for Eastern
Lake Erie.
Cold wave warnings were in
effect for Eastern Tennessee
and Kentucky,
Occasional snow flurries sift-
ed over the Great Lakes to the
Central Applachians.
Lander, Wyo., had eight
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San Francisco Defeats Padres
In Exhibition Game Thursday
By FRED MC MANE
UPI Sports Writer
The San Francisco Giants,
who lost six of nine games, to
Japanese opposition in their
recent spring excursion to the
Fax East, made it two victories
In a row on the home front
Thursday by rapping out 15 hits
and defeating the San Diego
Padres, 8-2, in a Cactus League
exhibition game.
Ken Henderson and Jack
Hiatt paced the Giants' attack
with homers and rookie Alan
Gallagher had a triple and a
single as San Francisco pound-
ed three Padres' pitchers.
In other action, Detroit
bombed Washington, 11-3, Oak-
land belted Milwaukee, 11-4,
Atlanta defeated Cleveland, 6-3,
Philadelphia topped Kansas
City, 5-0 Minnesota edged
Boston, 5-4, the PhiLlies' "B"
squad beat Cincinnati. 8-2 the
New York Yankees nipped
Montreal, 9- 7,Baltimore
whipped Houston, 4-1, and the
Chicago White Sox stopped the
Chicago Cubs, 5-4.
Bill Freehan, Willie Horton
and Dalton Jones homered for
the Tigers, who made it two
victories in a row since they
learned that star pitcher Denny
McLain would miss only half
the 1970 season.
Reggie Jackson hit his first
homer of the spring in
Oakland's victory. Bert Cam-
paneris also homered for the
A's, who chased George Lauzer-
ique in the fifth inning with an
eight-run outburst.
The Braves tagged Sam
McDo.tell for 13 hits in sever
innings in scoring their 13t1)
victory of the spring against 1(,
losses.
Christ Short and Billy Wiliam
combined for a four-hitter sac
John Briggs and Sam Parrills
drove in two runs each to spari
the Phillies' triumph ovat
Kansas City.
Harmon Killebrew and Brant
Alyea smacked third-innins
homers to spark the Twins'
victcfre, Deron Johnson ane
Byron Browne socked first.
Inning homers to pace the
Phillies "B" squad to a rain-
abbreviated triumph, Bobby
Murcer hit a three-run homer
to highlight the Yankees'
victory and Tom Seaver
warmed up for his opening day
assignment with seven innings
DENNY McLAIN, the Detroit
Tigers stai pitcher, looks
not a bit nonplussed in Lake-
land, Fla., as he ponders his
suspension till July 1, over
McLain's activities, in the
Lamiing, Mich., area.
of two-hit ball in the mets'
victory.
Jim Palmer worked nine
Innings and allowed only three
hits in the Orioles' victory
while the White Sox pounded
out hits to defeat the Cubs.
In other developments the
mets reduced their playing
squad to 25 players by optioning
catcher Randy Hobo to the
minors, the Cardinals reduced
their roster to 24 by cutting
Infielder Steve Hunts and
pitchers Bill Dillman and Harry
Parker and the Astro& placed
pitcher Don Wilson on the 21-
day disabled list because of an




COOKEVELLE, Tenn. - Four
strong tennis teams, three oi
them of the Ohio Valley Confer-
ence , square off at Tennessee
Tech this Friday and Saturday
for the third annual Tennessee
Tech Classic.
Entered are host Tech, Midd-
le Tennessee, East Tennessee!,
and niteellague corepetitor Ogle-
thorpe.
East Tennessee's Buccaneers
sport the flashiest record, 7-0,
while Tennessee Tech, defending
OVC champ, carries a 7-1 mark
after Monday's surprise by Wis-
consin. Oglethorpe has a 5-2
slate, while Middle Tennessee
is 2-4.
The first round of action Fri-
day at 2 p.m. will pit Tenness-
ee Tech against Oglethorpe, and
Middle Tennessee against East
Tennessee. Saturday's schedule,
which begins at 9 a.m. will see
Tennessee Tech square off aga-
inst Middle Tennessee, and East
Tennessee vs. Ogiethorpe.Satur-
day at 2 p.m. it will be Tech vs.
ETSU, and MTSU, vs. Ogleth-
orpe.
Larry Ware, coach of the Tech
team and tournament director,
said the winner would be deter-
mined by the team. that gets the
highest number of points or goes
undefeated.
In 1968, when the Classic was
originated, Tech blitzed Austin
P eay, East Tennessee, and More-
head to claim the title. In 1969,
the Golden Eagles finished sec'.
<and behind Western Kentucky and
ahead of Memphis State and Univ-
ersity of the South.
Ware predicts another close
battle between Tech, East Tenn-
essee and Middle Tennessee.
"East Tennessee has come on
strong this year, and Middle To.
nnessee has never been easy,"
Ware said. "It looks like we're




A 186-pound shark caught off
Long Reef, seven miles north of
Sydney, disgorged a sting ray's
head weighing 20 pounds and
meamuring about two and a half
feet by two feet_ There were no
teeth marks on the ray's head









Because AAtrex" SOW herbicide is the No. 1 killer
of weeds. It kills almost all grass and broadleaf
weeds, and if does it by the thousands.
Corn loves AAtrex becauseAAtrex lets corn grow,
and grow, with all the moisture and nutrients it wants.
While allowing you to cut down the number of
cultivations.
And only one AAtrex application a season does
all this.
Let us tell you more about how to apply, and when to
apply, this No. 1 killer of weeda-AAtrex.
FARMINGTON SWEET FEED MILL
PHONE 345 2'225
SEE US ALSO FOR YOUR COMPLETE LINE OF
(ED- tempo $EED and FERTILIZERS
Boating
By JACK WOL1STON
NEW YORK (UPI)-Spring is
here, the cover's off and-among
other chores of fitting
out-you're getting ready to
paint the family craft in
anticipation of an early
launching.
There are a few points to
remember, especially that a job
done properly now avoids
trouble and worry in the boating
season.
At the start, make sure that
any surface to be painted is
clean. Painting over a dirty,
greasy surface prevents that
desired glossy, long-lasting
finish.
Upon inspection, if the
present paint shows any signs of
checking, cracking, blistering or
peeling, remember that it may
not be necessary to remove all
the old finish. Sanding and
painting the spots may be
sufficient
Always use good brushes.
There is nothing that will annoy
or slow a person down more
than a brush with bristles that
come out and stick to the fresh
paint. Two brushes should be
enough-one about two or three
inches wide for the flat surfaces
and one about one inch wide for
working around windows, ports
and those small hard-to-get-at-
places.




above 60 for varnish).
-When it is damp or rainy or
when the surface is not
thoroughly dry.
-Unless you can finish one
hou, oefore sundown. (Dew will
dull paint or varnish that is not
dry.)
-When there is a high wind
blowing dust around the yard.
Varnishing is one of the
"ticklish" jobs. First thing to
remember is never to stir varnish
as you would mix paint. Stirring
varnish produces bubbles which
will spoil the finish. Stroke the
varnish on quickly to avoid laps
of both color and thickness.
If there's an engine aboard,
get it in shape before starting the
painting work. It doesn't pay to
tinker with a greasy engine on a
newly painted deck.
After painting start on the
chrome and brass. If it's not too
deeply pitted, cleaning is easy
with a commercial chrome
cleaner, ordinary kitchen
cleanser or steel wool. Then give
t a coating of gloss wax.
When painting in close
quarters, make sure there's
plenty of ventilation. Without it,
most paint fumes are lethal. You
don't want the boating season to
get started without you.
* * *
Chrysler Corporation's Marine
Division has introduced two new
four-cycle marine diesel
engines--a six-cylinder model
rated at 100 horsepower and a
four-cylinder plant :With 65
horsepower. Both engines are
available in inboard and
inboard-outdrive versions.
With standard equipmene the
six weights 825 pounds and the
four tips the scales at 625. The
engines are designed to power a
wide range of boats, including
cruisers, houseboats, workboats,
runabouts and cruising sailboats.
GAMES SHIFTED
CHICAGO (UPI)- The two
scheduled exhibition games
between the Chicago White Sox
and the Chicago Cubs this
weekend have been shifted to
Tulsa, Okla,, because of a 10,4
Inch snowstorm in the Windy
City.
The Cubs and White Sox
originally had been scheduled to
meet in Chicago Saturday and
Sunday, but the two teams have
agreed to stay in Tulsa for the
weekend games. The two clubs
are scheduled for a Friday
exhibition game in Tulsa.
SWARBRICK RECALLED
PITTSBURGH (UPI)-- Right
wing George Swartrick was
recalled by the Pittsburgh
Penguins of the National
Hockey League Monday from
their Baltimore farm club in
the American League.
Swarbricli was 'recalled on an
emergen0, basis to replace Ken
Schinkel, who is sidelined with
a chipped ankle bone.
SIGNS CONTRACT
PHILADELPHIA (en - Steve
Jaggacd of Memphis State, the
Philadelphia Eagles' No, 10
draft choice, signed his contract
Tuesday for the 1970 National
Football League season. Jag-
gard was a defensive back in
college. .
CORSET FOR A BULLET--Kevin Loughery, veteran Baltimore Bullet guard, holds up a corset
which he took off while sitting on the bench during the 3rd playoff game with the New York
Knicks March 211. Loughery, who had been wearing the corset to protect a fractured rib, helped
defeat the Knicks by scoring 17 points in 19 minutes. The Knicks took a 3-2 game lead in the seven
game playoff aeries with a 19144 win Thursday night. -UPI Telephoto
APSU Golf Team Plays At Furman
Clarksville, Tenn. + The
Austin Peay State University gob
team will join an elite field of
21 teams this weekend in the first
annual Furman Intercollegiate In-
vitational tournament at Green-
ville, S.C.
The 36-hole tournament, being
hosted by Furman University,
has attracted teams from six
states in its first start. It will
be played on the Furman Univ-
ersity Golf Course.
The APSU golf team, playing
what coach Sherwin Clift calls
"terrible golf for championship
competition," will be hopeful of
snapping out of their poor playing
which has been plaguing them
In recent practice rounds.
"We have got to play a lot
better than we did in our openini:
spring match last Friday," Cliff
stated as he prepared to drive
to Greenville.
"We defeated UT Martin 13' z -
71/2 but that score is very deceiv-
ing," Clift continued. "In four
of he five matches , we won
by a mere stroke. This won't
win too many tournaments." ,
The Covernors, playing in the
first of four top tournaments
this season, will take a seven-
man team to the Furman tour-
-We will be allowed to sub-
stitute a player for the final
18 holes of the tournament."
Clift pointed out. ''This is one
new feature in the Furman tour-
nament.''
Ile seven players Clift will
take for the tournament include
senior Randy Feather, juniors
John Eddington, Jerry Laliarbe-4
ra, Terry Stewart, and John Tay-
lor, sophomore Dirk Schmidt and
freshman Dennis Rice.
"We have not decided on which
six will start the first day's
round." Clift said.
Other top entries in the tour-
nament include The Citadel, Cl-
emson, Davidson, Eastern Ken-
tucky, East Tennessee, Univer-
sity of Virginia and East Caro-
lina.
Firefighters Beat WE Team
The Murray Fire Department
basketball team beat the Ward.
Elkins basketball team in agame
played Thursday night at the Mur-
ray High gym, 49-32.
Garcber was high scorer for
the firemen with 13 points and
Rutledge was right behind him
with 12. High man icir *Ward.
Elkins was Crick with 9. "
SCORING
Fire Dept. (4t) - Rutledge 12,
rwa
,
ITS A NEW SEASON for the Ohio spring practice yesterday in Columbus
Stride football team:ht.:C. the Buckeyes they were greeted by a carpet with
slit are haunted by reminders of last lettering reminding them of last season's
year's 24-12 upset-bY Michigan. Ac th. deba!!!!_-_
members or the CrStl-
Bucy 6, Hornbuckle 8, Gardner
13, Cooper 6, Jones 4, Allbritten.
Ward-Elidns (32)-Hooper 3, Swi-
ft 5, Lamb 5, Pierce 4, Num%




Kong police seized 10,500
pounds of olAum in 1969, an
increase of 6,389 pounds over
I468
Veteran Racing Officials Will
Guide Lexington's Red Mile
A line-up of veteran racing
officials will guide the destinies
of the 38-night harness racing
season at Lexington 's Red Mile
when the world's fastest harness
track opens its spring meeting
April 24.
Edward Casey, formerly of
Foxboro, Mass., but now a Lex-
ington resident, has been named
presiding judge, a post he has
held for the past several sea.
sons. Casey, who is currently
in the judges stand at Pompano
Park in Florida, will be joined
in the brand new roof top pagoda
at The Red Mile by Al Jones
of Pinehurst, N.C., who will ser-
ve as associate judge.
Dr. Ted Ehouse of Sea Girt,
N.J. will be the third judge and
he will follow the action in th
mobile starting gate.
Manning the mobile gate
Official starter will be Ril
Couch of Newark, O. He will
share starting duties with Tons
Eaton, formerly of Lexington sal
now of Pompano Beach.
Gary Buxton of Lexington
turns as racing secretary, MaryI
Jane Bernier of Salem, N.H.
the Clerk of the Course, Char
lott Clark of Sylvan Beach, N.Y
will act as program directo





Al Brown of Pompano Beach
will double as stable superinten-
dent and paddock judge, popular
Roger Huston of Xenia., 0. will
call the races on the public
address system and the firm
of Hagyard, Davidson & McGee
will serve as official track vet-
erinarian.
Maintenance of the racing strip
will be under the capable super-
vision of Jim Flynn of Lexington,
and the pari-mutuel department
will be headed by Verne Faide
of Orlando. Fla.
The front office is headed by
president and general manager
Biff Lowry, assistant general
manager and controller Terry
Swayne and administrative assi-
stant Patrick M. Prosser, who
also serves as director of public
relations. Russell Rice will hand-
le the publicity.
The Alpha Gamme Delta Fac-
ulty - Cheerleader basketball
game will be played Tuesday,
April 7, at the Carr Health Build-
ing at MSU.
Proceeds will go to the Alpha
Foundation which give grants to
students wishing to study for
work with the minimal brain.
damaged.
Teachers playing are: Dr. Ve-
nn, Coach Holt, Mr. Hanunach,
Hunt Smock, Dr. Baker, Mr. Lay-
man, Mr. Gore, Mr. Willis, Mr.
Schoenfildt, Mr. Plastina, Harry
Conley, Mr. Burke and Mr. Tay-
lor.
Referees will be MSU Presi.




(UPI)- Pedro Ramos, 34-year
old pitcher who has been with
six big league teams since 1955,
was signed as a free agent
Monday by the Washington
Senators.
Ramos, who had a combined
4-4 record with Pittsburgh
Cincinnati last season, receiv
a telephone call from Presiden
Nixon last Saturday in whi
the Chief Executive said h
hoped Ramos would make thel
Senators this year.
Harry B. Miller, Jr who se-
rved as president of Wolverine
Raceway of Kentucky when that
organization operated the spring
race meet, will handle commu-
nity relations and will be avail-
able in an advisory capacity.
Security for the meeting will
be handled by Lexington Audit-
ary Police. Louisville Testing
Laboratory is the official chem-
ist. Photo Finish will be by
Jerry Nash, Xenia, 0. Claude
Cashman will handle sound. Mr.
Cashman is also from Xenia,
0. The races will be timed by
Visumatic.
CROSS -COUNIRY WALK Is
started by David Ryder in
Santa Monica, Calif" to Pro-
mote the Riding Center for
the Disabled in Essex, Eng-
land. The 22-year-old Eng-
lishman, partially crippled by
patio, expects to make the '
3,000-mile tflp to New York
by Aug. 26, walking 20 to
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and Sundry Needs







dosser may how invented
taxes, but he didn't form the
"legions" of complications we
hays today. KOCK will help
You conquer the world of in-
come tax problems quickly







 GUAMANTIE We guarantee accurate preparatton of every tax returnIf we "take any errors that cost you any penalty orinterest, we wit pay the penalty or interest
Hit
America's Ler est Tax Service with Over 4000 Offices
ec days a.ra.- p.m. - ce,. 9-5 Phone 753-9201
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY




















By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Two years ago I started dating a boy
who I met in my last year of high school. We announced
our engagement this past October. We planned a May
wedding. At the end of January we could wait no longer so
we slipped away and were married by a Justice of the
Peace in the next state. We had no problem for we are
both of age. Things have gate quite well for us until now.
Now the heartbreak is setting in. As I said before, we
planned to marry in May. All plans have been made—
ceurch. gowns, and even the invitations have been sent.
Yesterday, while talking to a friend, I learned that if the
priest finds out that we have already been married by a
J. P. he can refuse to marry us in the church. For we have
been "living in sin," according to church laws.
Now I am confused. aThen the priest questions us should
we lie to him about our present situation? Can he turn us
down for what we've done? I always thought that God
forgives all. We would like to rectify the wrong we've done,
if it was really wrong. We are really planning on being mar-
ried in church and it would kill our parents if they knew
the truth for they are planning on it as much as we.
Please answer as soon as possible, for our meeting
with the priest is in three weeks
VERY MUCH CONFUSED
-•• DEAR CONFUSED: As a member of the Catholic chard'
you are, subject to its laws.. By your secret marriage you
have brakes faith with this cede. This fact poses a sellouts.
but sot insarnamintable. problem for emus parish priest.
The Catimik church teaches that the am:renews isl
which marriage is mei "are for the benefit of the people of
God." Hence I am sure that the priest in year parish will
receive you well wises you see him. De se at mace. Wiles be
questions you, tell Ids the wimple truth. Remember that hislife is dedicated to helping his people. You need his beip.Call on him, trust him, and follow his counsel.
DEAR ABBY: Is it true that you had a Jewish father?
NOSY
DEAR NOSY: Y. And a Jewish MOTHER, tee!
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I were married fornearly 10 years. We had a family. We were then divorced,but remained friends just the same. After 4 years of beingdivorced, we decided to give it another chance, so we aregoing to get married again.
My question: We want all ow friends to know of ourdecision. Would it be in good taste to send our "announce-ments" saying something him, "JACK AND MARY AREBACK TOGETHER AGAIN" or maybe, "Announcing there-uniting of the SMITH family." We honestly don't knowwhat is proper. Can you help us? If anyone reading yourcolumn has ever been thru this we would welcome theirsuggesuoos NAMELESS IN ILLINOIS
-DEAR NAMELESS: Either of your above ideas is flee.If any of my readers have "been there" and have a sugges-tion, ell pass It as.
DEAR ABBY: When I see women with legs like anelephant—or women with pouter pigeon bodies perched onstork-like legs wearing mini-skirts, I am ashamed of myown sex LUCY FROM THE OZARKS
DEAR LUCY: Didn't the Arkansas Traveler say,"There's so siabstilate for amuse sense"?
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it elfyear chest. Write to ABBY, Box free Los Angeles. C.aLWill. Foe a personal reply evoke. stamped. addressedenvelope.
Hate to write letters? Send to Abby, des MTN, LasAngeles, caL 10111. for Abiry's booklet. "Hew le WAN Loi-ters for All Occasions.-
1
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.1111. .1111111. .IMNIE. AMP- .
753 1917 or 753-4W7
Saturday, AVM 4
The Wranglers Riding Club
will have a bake saie in front
of Beak's Store starting at ten
a. m.
"Music Country Style Show"
will be held at the Faxon School
at 7:30 p. in., sponsored by Use
Faxon Mothers Club. Refresh-
ments will be sold. Admission
Is Children 25 cents and adults
75 cents.
• • •
71Mi  soaring Twenties Dance
will tie held at the Calloway
County Country Club from nine
p.m. to one a.m. with music by
the Melody Men of Fulton
Prizes will be awarded for the
best costumes. Planning corn
mittee is Messrs and Mesdamet
Jack Blackwell, Don Robinson,
Stanford Hendrickson, Stark Er
win, and Cecil Farris. Decora-
tions will be Messrs and Me*
dames W. C. Elkins, Buford
Hurt, C. C. Lowry, and Henri
Fulton.
Incorrectly Spelled Words Could Become
Poetic Creation If Can't Be Pronounced
By PATRICIA McCORMACK
NEW YORK (UPI)—Poor
spellers of the world, rejoice.
Your day may have arrived.
Those incorrectly spelled
words could be poetic creations
— especially if they can't be
pronounced.
Secretaries, everywhere, as a
result could save typographical
errors. Mothers, too, might
squirrel away those notes with
fractured words from children.
Those shattered words may
be poems in disguise, And if
they happen to have prize-
winning qualities, well, you, too,
may be able to get $750 in prize
money from the National
Foundation for the Arts and
Humanities.
Consider: a poem that looks
like a word from a stuttering
typewriter and ranks as a
candidate for the dunce cap in
a spelling bee actually got poet
Aram Saroyan $750 111 prizeMonday, April 6 money.
The new officers of the Paz- The poem from the pen ofon Mothers Club wall meet at William Sayoran's son goes likethe boom of Mrs. Janice Seas
nett at one-0:11.
to pop art.
Plimpton said one of his
poems just repeats the word
"crickets." Reading a page of
"Crickets" at some point you
start to hear them. That's one
effect some readers have had.
As for more light on
"Ligtight," Plimpton said
standing alone there on the
page the $750 poem gives an
effect and a value it wouldn't
have if surrounded by other
mar es .
"I don't think you're sup-
posed to be able to pronounce
it," he said.
So far, under the direction of
Plimpton, two anthologies have
been published with the help of
the Foundation on the Arts and
Humanities. A third is due in
the summer.
Weil —If this is the era of
fractured one word poems,
every speller may well
try out his or her winning
potential by submitting all
fractured words for considera-
tice by the editors.
I would like to submit as my
poem — "Mispelling," -
I never have been able to• • • 
That's it. Beginning %kiddie. spell the word correctly withoutThe Lottie Moon Group of , End. spere is no more, What it looking it tee And "mLePefled"1 the First Baptist church watS F-rneane Your guess is as good as U is, it does have poeticwill meet at the home of Mrs as mine 
quality.
The award of $750 figures out Sequels include "mespelled"
to $107.14 per letter, according and "misspilled."
to Rep, William J. Scherle, R- $750, anyone?
Iowa. He's concerned because
he's looking after the spending
of tax money. That's right. The
foundation operates on money
from you, the taxpayer.
George Plimpton, author of
"The Paper Tiger", edited the
anthoicgy in which the poem
appears. The judges: Louis
Simpson, Anne Sexton, Robert
Duncan, all literary lions,
Plimpton said he can't
pronounce "Lighght.,,
"I see it as an exercise in
concentrating on the effect of a
single world," he said. "1 think
it's effective.
"Sayoran is one of the
Innovators, admired by fellow
craftsmen as an innovator,"
Random Hluse published a
book of his poetry. Sayoram is
to poetry what Andy Warhol is
• • •
Allen McCoy at 7:30 p.m. with
Mrs. Glen Hodges as eohostess.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Group of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet with Mrs. Graves
Slerld at 7:15 p.m. with Miss Ha-
vel Tarry as program leader.
• • •
The WSCS of the Coldwater
United Methodist Church will
meet at the church at 7:30 pa.• • •
The Olga Hampton WMS of
the Sinking Springs Baptist
Church will meet at seven Jim
• • •
The licensed Practical Nurses
of District 17 wilLimeet in the
conference allehrdf the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital at
seven p.m. Willard Ails will
speak on "Drug Abuse". Mem-
bers note change in data.
• • •
Tuesday, April 7
The Lyon Grove Hamemak
era Club will meet at the home







Baby Girl Adams (Mother Mrs.
Arlene Adams), Rte, 1, Kirksey,
DLSMLSSALS
Mrs. Hazel Fox, Box 28, Dom
ex, Tenn., Miss Brenda Outland,
'Rte. 6, Murray; Carl Harper,
Rte. I, Dover, Tenn, Mrs. Dor-
othy Barkeep, 111 So. 12th R.,
Murray; Mrs. Hilda Jackson, 312
W. 14th St., Murray; Willie Ever-
ett, Rte. 1, Hazel; Mrs. Viva
Jones, Rte. 3, Murray; Steve
WilSON Box 96, Wickliffe, Mrs.
Nina Fox, Rte, 7. Murray; Jam-
HOUSE
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house, per-
manent siding, low doom
psyment Easy monthly
terms. Located 14 miles







es Humphreys, Rte, 7, Murray;
Fred Dilday, Rte. 3 Box 201






Mrs. Sharon K. Houser, andBaby Boy, Rte. 1, Farmington.
DISMISSALS
Master Barry Smithmire, Rte.
I, Kirksey; David Downey, Rte.
6, Murray; Mrs. H. AlexaStarks,
1501 Sycamore, Murray; Mrs.
Yerba Paschall, Rte. 1, Farm-
ington; Kamel Rasbild, Hart Han
Box 62.6, MSU, Murray; Laura
 -Lou Rogers, 101 No. 17th St„
Murray; Mrs. Ceara Miller, Rte.
1, Mayfield; C. A, Lockhart,
Rte 7, Murray; Frank Hail,
Rte. 1, Mayfield; Bert Garland,
Rte. 2, Kirksey; Jim Watkins,
409 So, 8th St., Murray.
Texas fights overcrowding
AlIFfIN, Tex. (I,P1)-The
state of Texas has begun a cam-
paign to develigi small towns
and villages aiiT encourage ini-
gratiim out Of die crowded
metropolitan arras.
ts artof di. "'Ursa. I: 
Ti prom ionigam„
stale officials have compiled a
tat:dope of movement-lit agencies
to which Inca! offirisdp tan tuns
for help sri easing serious
'pet 'Went*.
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. James Byrn, 1117
Circarama Drive, at 9:30 am
Members note change in date.
• • •
The -Bessie Tucker Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet with
Mrs. Frank Kane, 1817 Keene-
land Drive, at 9:30 a. in. Mem-
bers note change in date.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p. m.
• • •
The Goshen United Metho-
dist Church WSCS will meet
at the church at seven p. in.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Group
of the First Baptist Church
WMS will meet with Mrs. Lloyd
A. Cornell at 7:30 p.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at 730 p. in. at the club house:
Hostesses will be Mesdames J.
Matt Sparkman, J. D. Rayburn,
Harry Sparks, John D. Lovins,
Miss Frances Sexton, and Miss
auby Simpson.
• • •
The Kappa Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.
with Mesdames David Lee Mc-
Mullin, John Crouch, Charles






Club will meet at the Holiday
Inn at ten a.m.
• • •
The New Concord Homemak-
ers C'lub will meet at the home
of Mrs Loman Bailey at one
m
• • •
.The Harris Grove Homemak
•rs Club will meet at the home
of Mrs Walsie Lewis at one
p.m.
• • •
The Murray State University
Women's Society Smorgasbord
will be held at the Student Un•
ion ballroom at 6:30 p.m. One
dish per person is expected..• • •
Thursday, April
• The Dexter Homemaker,
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. H. E. Treas
Program Leader
irksey WMS Meet
Mrs. H, E. Treas was the
leader for the program on "In-
dia's Legacy" presented at the
meeting of the Woman's Missio-
nary Society of the Kirksey Bap-
tist Church held on Thursday
evening, April 2, at the church,
Others assisting Mrs. Trees
in the presentation of the pro-
gram were Mrs. David Brasher,Mrs. T, C, Curd, Mrs. R, W.
Blakely, Mrs. Jim Washer, Mrs.
Isaiah Trees, Mrs. Johnnie in-
gram, and Mrs. Mike Sykes,
Mrs. Brasher, president, pre-
sided and Mrs. Jack Cain had thecall to prayer.
Refreshments were served byMrs. Howard Darnell, Mrs. Ste-vie Treas was also present fore meeting.
Mrs. Manion Flood at 9:30 a. M.
• • •
The Cumberland PresbyterianWomen of the North PleasantGrove Church will meet at thehome of Mrs. Edwin Cain at1:30 p.
• • •
The Westsicie HomemakersClub will meet at the bane ofMrs. Charles Coleman at 12:30p.
• • •
Grove 126 of the Woodmen ofthe World will meet at theWoman's/ Club House at 6:30p. m. -- •S'S
The Welcome Wagon Newcorners Club will meet at theCommunity Center at 7:30 pin.
• • •
The Hazel Woman's Club willmeet at the club room at se-en p m.
Officers Elected
At Meet Of Murray
4-H Juniorettes
The newly organized 4-H Club
for seventh and eighth grade stu-
dents at Murray Schools has been
named the Murray Juniorettes.
Officers elected for the coming
year are president, Libby Sims;
vice-president, Elaine Eversin-
eye.; secretary, Karen Jones;
treasurer, Nancy Fitch; report-
er, Becky Sims; and recreation
leader Susan Scarbrough.
Individual projects were dis-
cussed and record books for
each were distributed. The club
voted to have a bake sale May 1
to establish a treasury. Various
community .ser vice projects
were discussed.
A training meeting for 4-H
demonstration and speeches was
announced for April 17 at the
county extension office. The
club's act and specialty act won
blue ribbons at the county talent
contest held recently. Carolyn
Scott was chosen junior 4-H qu-
een, The club voted to continue
their meetings throughout sum-
mer vacation.
Refreshments were served by
Libby and Cecelia Sims to the
following members: Kathy Higg-
eubeibam, Patti Irby, Sarah Von-
Schoech, Nancy-Fitch, Nancy No-
monger, Karen Jones, Elaine
Eversmeyer, Becky Sams, Sus-
an Wells, Carolyn Scott and lead-
ers Mrs. Harold Eversmeyer
and Mrs. James Irby,
The next meeting will be April
20. Any seventh or eighth grade
student is invited to attend,
• • •
The Dorothy Group of theFirst Baptist Church WMS willmeet in the home of Mrs. LloydJacks at 9:30 a. m.• • •
Friday, April 10
The North Murray Homemak-ers Club will meet at the homeof Mrs, Ilallett Dunn, 'Fairlarie'Drive, at 1:30 p. in.
• •
Th▪ e Waiting Wives Club willhave a supper meeting at thehome of Mrs Carol Farris, 901Sunny Lane. at 6:30 p m Forinformation call 753-7324 or7334147 after Limo- ay.
WIIAVS
NEW
By Uaited Press International
For the first time a fiber
e„,npsay is producing car-
pet yams which are guaranteed
to control static in carpet. It
is accomplished with a syner-
gistic acrylic and nylon yam
thitt combines the finest quali-
ties of both fibers plus the static-
frcirs 
ixfstat. Dow 
Sadist:heerformance of an additive
cal 





At the Boone Home
Mrs. William Vance, nee Reg-
ina McCage, was complimented
with an informal coffee held on
Thursday, April 2, at ten o'clock
In the morning at the lovely home
of Mrs. Jam es Boone, Lynn Grove
Road,
The gracious hostesses for the
occasion were Mrs. Boone and
Mrs, Bill Furgerson.
Arrangements of spring flow-
ers were used as decorations
throughout the den. Coffee and
a variety of sweet rolls were
served by the hostesses.
Those present and sending gil-
ts were the honoree, her mother,
Mrs. John McCage, her mother-
in-law, Mrs. Cofffeld Vance.,
Mesdames L. J. Hendon, Robert
Buckingham, Bob Hibbard, Bob
Johnson, Rob Ray, Virgil Harris,
R. T, Hewitt, 0, B. Boone, Jr.,
Tom Emerson, James Sullivan,
Clegg Austin, Alfred Lindsey,
Bill Fandrich, John N. Purdom,
Carl Oakley, and the hostesses.
Holiday Inn Scene
Of Bridal Tea For
Anna Lou Edwards
Anna Lou Edwards, April Iltb
bride-elect of Robert Lee, was
honored with a lovely tea held at
the Holiday Inn on Saturday, Mar-
ch 28, from two to four o'clock
in the afternoon.
The gracious hostesses for the
special occasion were Mesdames
Albert Crider, George Oakley,
Buddy Spann, Carl Harrison, Ke-
nny Humplunies, Misses Judy Fr-
ench and Marion Pollard,
Mrs. Albert Crider greeted the
guests at the door and invited
them to the receiving line.
Miss Joan Pollard presided at
the register table overlaid with a
pink satin cloth and centered with
a bud vase of pink carnations,
Receiving the guests with the
honoree were her mother, Mrs.
Charles Franch of Mill Shoals,
, and her mother-in-law to
be, Mrs. Earl Lee.
For the event the honoree
chose to wear a pink knit dress
and coat ensemble, Mrs. French
wore a red and navy two piece
knit dress, and Mrs. Lee was
attired in a white knit dress,
They each wore hostesses' gift
corsages of white and pink car-
nations.
The beautifully appointed table
was overlaid with a pink cloth
under white net caught at the
center and corners with pink
satin bows and white wedding
bells. Centering the table was
a beautiful floral arrangement
of pink carnations and baby's
breath with silver candle hold-
ers on each side.
Presiding at the tea table
were Mesdames George Oakley,
Buddy Spann, Kenny Humphreys,
Carl Harrison, Misses Judy Fr-
jench and Marian Pollard.
One hundred and seven persons




By MRS. W. P. WILLIAMS
When we begin to think of our
favorite colors, my mind always
goes to blue. I love all the varying
tints of blue from the palest sky
blue to the deepest midnight
shade. I think perhaps, that this
is the scarcest color in most
yards. So many of the blues tend
to be purplish and there are
really not too many, even of that
color.
Blue foliage is especially hard
to find. For places of light shade
the blue grey leaves of the Hosts
is lovely. Of all the specimen
plants, of course, there is none to
equal the Blue Spruce. But be
sure you have the Koster variety
as that is the bluest, and makes a
handsome plant. But they are
expensive and hard to get star-
ted. I have tried twice and lost
them both times.
But we can all concentrate on
the annuals and perennials that
give us blue flowers through the
Lotta Chow
NEW YORK (UPI) —There's a let of pie in the sky,
plus a lot' of other _victuals
Consider what one airline re-
ports it served last year.
A total of 22.2 million meals
was the count. Of the number,
16 million were prepared in their
airport flight kitchens, usingeight million tea hags, one mil-
lion pounds of coffee, more,than
eight million half pints of milk,
more than three million cuts of




Eight youdr women were
stalled as pledges into Tau Phi
Lambda Sorority at Murray State
University on Wednesday even-
ing, April 1, in a ceremony at
the Woodmen of the World build-
ing.
The girls had received bids
following a final rush party held
on Wednesday, March 25. At a
meeting the following day the
bids were accepted and pledge
ribbons were given to Myra Son-
dergard, Connie Wheeler, Gayle
Murphy, Julie Powell, Paula Co-
le, Pam Snyder, Renee Edmis-
ton, and Renal Myers.
Pictures of the sorority mem-
bers and pledges were taken Mon-
day for the national Woodmen of
the World magazine. Dr, Harry
Sparks, president of MSU, was
present for the picture taking.
At the dosing of "Ribbon
Week" on April 1, the pledge
ribbons were exchanged for pled.
ge pins in a ceremony conduct-
ed by Dinah Mullinax, vice-pres-
ident and rush chairman, She
was assisted by Martha McCur-
ry, escort for the sorority. After
the pledge pins were received,
the pledges were assigned "big
sisters" and the ceremony was
ended.
Refreshments followed with a
birthday cake for two of theoled-
ges, Paula Cole and R sumi Myers
who had birthdays this week!
Plans were made to accompany
the members of Alpha Phi Ome-
ga, MSU service fraternity, to
the Paradise Friendly Home at
Bell City on Saturday morning,
April 4, to read and entertain
the children there.
PERSONALS"
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brooks
and children, Kathy and Doug,
of Baldwin, Mo., were the guests
last weekend Of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Calhoun.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry and Mrs.
James Frank of Murray were
judges for the Litde Miss Padu-
cah Pageant held on Friday even-
ing.
season.
The pale blue Scabiosa
Caucasica and blue Salvia will
bloom and bloom with little more
than ordinary care. I set out some
of the new salvia two weeks ago,
as it came dormant. The rains
should have given them a good
start.
Virginia Blue Bells are among
the earlier to bloom of the
perennials and will of course,
come back year after year. They
need to have some or the (mice
growing annuals planted over
them as they begin to look
scraggly after the blooming
season is over.
Blue Bonnets are easy to grow
and give some gay blossoms
when we need a touch of blue.
Petunias come in such
delightful shades of blue, from
the Mercury and Sugar Plum to
the dark Blue Star. These are a
true blue and go beautifully with
the pink ones. There is a new
Galdioli called Blue Knight that
runs true to color.
Among the shrubs there is the
Vitex or "Spice Tree" with its
lavender tinged blue sprays and
one of the newer Altheat named
Blue Bird that blooms frosmiate
spring to early fall.
What is more enchanting than a
blue Morning Glory vine with its
pale blossoms, especially when
planted next to the pink variety
When vines are mentioned there is
the large-Flowered Clematis,
Prince Hendrik. It is showy yet
delicate and makes a splendid cut
flower.
In the lavender and purple
category there so many pretty
things. In shrubs there are the
Lilacs and the Buddleias. In the
latter there both the pale colors
and the deep purple. The pale
Alternifolia Buddleia has long
sweeping branches literally
covered with tiny sprays of
blossoms in a dimity lavender.
One little used plant for ben-
ding purposes is the Liatris.
September Glory is a brilliant
purple and it also comes in a
lovely white. These are sturdy
plants and easy to raise.
One of the darkest of the purple
flowes, I believe is the petunia,
which has a double kind as well
as the single, so dark and glossy
it almost shines.
So try out some of these and put
a little color into your life. Even
your neighbors will enoy the
enchantment of the rainbow as it
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CLAIMING CRANK CALLS ARE RUNNING HIM CROSS-EYED, Dan Brennan, manager of A
World of Animals, a drive-through wild animal reserve in the Dallas, Tex., area, put Har-
old the chim`p on the answering service.
TVA REPORT
Until 25 years ago this was
the season of the year when fish-
ermen in the Tennessee Valley
began hanging up their rods and
reels and looking for a corner of
the yard where they could park
their boats. The posters on the
trees said "NO FISHING" during
April and May - the fishes'
spawning season.
But on Aprll 1, 1945, the annu-
al season on all fishing was elim-
inated by the State of Tennessee.
This was a revolutionary move,
backed by research but unpopular
with the wary who feared that the
bass would disappear.
TVA fish management specia-
lists who had encouraged the
change, had the bets to support
it. They had been studying the
lakes for five years, and it appe-
ared that not more than 20 per-
cent of the game fish were being
caught.
The reasons were evident. So-
mmer fishing was poor because
the angler's bait could not com-
pete with all the natural food in
the lakes during the summer
months. Fall fishing was better
because this natural food supply
was dropping, but fish were hard-
er to find as they began their
annual drift to different depths.
Fishing success was lowest in
winter when cold-blooded fish
settled quietly near the bottom,
eating and moving very little.
Spring was the oest time for
fishing. The fish were returning
to the top, and without much nat-
ural food they were ready to take
any lure that moved in the water.
But spring was the closed season
for fishermen.
In 1944 fish managers decided
on an experiment la-Norris Lake,
the first TVA reservoir, which
was then only eight years old.
Fishermen were told they could
fish Norris year-roffici.
Norris was selected because
biologists knew fish grew rapid-
ly in that lake, and it could be
restocked fairly quickly if the
experiment failed and all the fish
were taken. But it did not fail.
The biologists had been right.-{
With the desei senentreitialnat-
ed at Norris, both the number
of fishermeb and their catch
nearly doubled - and still there
was no evidence of OVerflthing.
The next year, -1945, most TVA
lakes were opened to year-round
fishing. Since then 45 states have
liberalized their regulations.
The statistics prove the bene-
fits. In 1940 on Norris some 138,-
000 fishing trips yielded 155,000
fish. In 1963 a survey on the same
lake showed 312,000 fishing trips
yielded 625,000 fish. For the
whlle system of TVA lakes the
number of one-day sport fishing
trips is now estimated at about
10 million a year, with the entre)
running close to 10.000 tons.
The biologists think this is
still tar below the potential. Tag-
ging studies indicate that anglers
,are catching only 5 to 20 percent
of the various species in tribu-
tary storage reservoirs like Nor-
ris and Douglas, and about 2per-
cent of those in Tennessee River
main stream lakes.
They know the population of
game species could be improved
by removing more of the rough
fish that compete with game fish
for food and space. This harvest
of rough fish stays low, however,
becne-se of legislative restric-
tions on ommercial fishing, in-
efficient fishing methods, and
lack of markets.
TVA looks to the day when
20,000 tons of game fish will be
caught by sportsmen In the Tenn-
essee Valley each year, and co-
mmercial operations will take
40,000 tons of rough fish. Curr-
ent TVA activities aimed at those
fisheries goals include testing
new types of fish harvest gear,
life history studies on important
commercial species, fish-kill in-
vestigations, evaluating fish and
wildlife benefits in planning for
new water control projects, and
stabilizing lake levels during
spawning season, among other
activities.
And now, for the 26th year,
spring is here and the season
is Men.







(MURRAY HOME I AUTO
- - GUNS and AMMUNITION
#'5*
boo Zenith TVs of Sporting uoods
Chestri u t Street Murray. Ky
Phone 753-2571
SMOKED CARP -- The hand
holding the holdered cigar-
ette for the carp to puff on
belongs to D. Leon Smith.
animal psychologist who has
trained 23 species in Ana-
heim. Calif. He's at the Jap-
anese Village in Burna Park
Average fatal
bike accident
LOS ANGELES (UPI )-
A composite of the victim killed
and the circumstances of an acci-
dent involving a motorcyck.
according to cycle safety expert
Rosy Rockwood:
Male youth 16-20 years of
age.
Borrowed vehicle with no
formal instruction and little
experience.
N ot exceeding the speed limit.
Happens between noon and
6 p.m. on Saturda,.
Victim killed when auto-
mobile makes left turn in front





FRANKFORT, Ky. - The halt
or lure by which white bass are
caught during the spawning rims
that'll occur in the lake head-
waters in a few weeks is always
a moot issue.
Finger-long doughbelly minn-
ows found mostly in small farm
ponds, are the choice of many
fishermen who argue vehemently
that to use anything else is a
waste of good time.
They'll admit that other lures,
other minnow species and arti-
ficial devices, will catch white
bass when they are at the spawn-
ing grounds, but they say the
doughbelly, fished properly and
In the right places, will bring
in the greatest number.
On the other hand; there'll
be those who,_ claim that the
biggest and most fish are to
be harvested by the shiny spinn-
ing lure and each fisherman
'has his favorite.) ,
/3oth groups .will have excell-
ent luck using ttreir favoritelures
and they'll-have a chance to use
them in the next few weeks.
The doughbelly is fairly hero
to come by. Not many bait deal-
ers handle' them, but they can
be found. Most are obtained by
the fisherman himself from a
small farm pond which previous-
ly has been stocked.
When you have the bait there's
a right way to use it.
The minnow should be hooked
just in front of the dorsal an
when the rig consists of a floater
and sinker and when fished in
eddies or deep pools of the feed-
er stream where the whital
running. The floater holds
minnow slightly off the bottom
allowing a free-wheeling, swimm-
ing action.
When fished from a boat in
deeper water in the lake, ahead
of the feeder stream, the minnow
should be hooked in the same
manner.
By constantly moving the mi-
nnow with short, gentle pulls on
the line or by slow retrie,
the minnow still simulates a
captive appearance since its •
swimming action is impaired
only slightly but still enough to
Indicate it may have been injur-
ed.
That'll bring in fish in good
numbers. Another favorite way
of hooking the minnow is through
the nose. When so hooked it is
usually fished without a floater
and Is cast into the swift waters
nod retrieved slowly. in this
type fishing the minnow skims
just above the bottom of the
stream and that's wherethewhite
bass are congregated.
Before the whites reach the
streams, minnows similarly ho-
oked may be cast into the banks
from a boat in the deeper water
and retrieved in the same man-
ner. Those are the two most
popular ways of fishing the min-
now for the white bass.
LIBERTY
Super Market
Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN ElitC;' tVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT







But there are hundreds of fish-
ermen who discount the value of
the minnow and stick strictly to
artificial lures. Many fish are
harvested in this manner when
the fisherman know how to fish
that way.
Such artificial lures are tiny,
shiny, often with a spinner in
front or behind. In many ways
It resembles a shad which at
this time of the year is a favor-
ite food of the white bass.
When the lure is presented co-
rrectly it truly is a killer and
also eliminates the drudgery of
carrying the cumbersome min-
now bucket-perhaps this is the
best feature of theartfficiallure.
But whatever the -lure, the
whites will be on a rampage
e long. They'll be caught
In great numbers from the head-
waters of herrington, Cumber-
land, Dale Hollow, Barren and
Rough River Reservoirs espec-
ially, and to a degree in some
other lakes.
Ski Resort
LEXINGTON, Ky. — The
Harlan County Chamber of
Commerce has received a re-
port which indicates skiing is
possible in the county. Two
specialists from the University
of Kentucky presented data
with that conclusion.
Doyle Cook, ESSA Weather
Bureau office for agriculture,
and John S. Baxter, Tourism
Development Specialist, Coop-
erative Extension Service, have
studied the possibility of skiing.
using manufactured snow, on
seen County mountain slopes.
Cook, a weather bureau met-
,erologist, said that there are
four major factors which con-
tribute to snowmen: (1) warm
air temperatures, (2) high at.
mospheric moisture, which caus-
es snow to "sweat" similar to
an iced tea glass, (3) warm and
moist winds, and (4) sunshine.
Baxter stated that additional
site requirements would include
road accessibility (referahly an
all weather }lard-surfaced road
to the top of the ski runs),•a
pli ltiful water supply at the
top, and electric power. He stat-
ed that both he and Cook were
looking for a site that would
allow ski runs for the beginner,
the intermediate, and the ad-
vance skier near an adjacent
area suitable for an 18-hole
golf course. He felt that a golf
course would be necessary to
sustain a year-round resort oper-
ation.
The Harlan County Chamber
of Commerce, in cooperation
with the state Department of
Public Information, established
a weather station atop Big
Black Mountain in early 1969.
This station enabled accurate
weather data collection at an
elevation al 4,137 feet.
Readings of precipitation,
snow depth, plus a constant re-
cording of ternperature, allowed
Cook to make an analysis of
weather data, giving an indica-
tion of the altitudes at which
conditions exist- for a successful
ski operation.
Cook's analysis showed that
acceptable weather conditions
do exist in Harlan County for a
ski resort operation. Two New
England engineering firms con-
firmed Cook's favorable report,
and said that they were "quite
impressed with the tempera-
ture reports "The ski engineers
further stated that the temper-
atures in Harlan County at high-
er elevations "run very much
in line with the western Mass-
achusetts, Rhode bland, and
Connecticut conditions where
there are many successful ski
areas."
Baxter and Cook indicated
that successful ski operations
are possible on the higher ele-
vations of .Harlas County, pro-
viding Cook's criteria are satis-
fied However, they were skep-
tical of lower elevations. Cook
concluded that a ski resort
operation in combination with
an 18-hole golf course would al-
low Harlan County to establish
Kentucky's first four season re-
sort facility.
They said that a feasibility
study is now needed to look at
all available sites in Harlan
County, regardless of elevation.
A feasibility study, including a
complete market survey by peo-
ple who have worked with ski
development, would indicate
which Harlan Conte- location
is most favorable.
Members of the Harlan Cotta
ty Chamber of Commerce are
now working to promote such a
feasibility study.
Bill Caudill, Resource De-
velopment Agent, Cooperative
Extension Service, as co-chair-
man of the chamber's tourism
development committee, is co-
ordinating these efforts.
Guided Nature Walks In
Land Between The Lakes
GOLDEN POND, Kentucky - Land Between the Lakes officials
announced today a series of guided nature walks to begin Saturday.April 11, and run on consecutive Saturdays through May 23. The
Interpretive walks will begin at Center Station in the Conservation
Education Center at 8 a.m, and terminate around 11 a.m.
"We believe these walks will be a vital tool in our efforts to
Interpret the natural history of Land Between the Lakes, and we
sincerely hope the public will take an active part in participating
In this program," said Robert M. Howes, Director of Land Between
the Lakes.
The series of indite Irfil include birding, wild flower and wildlife
identification, iron industry history, and other areas of interest
in the region. Dr. Clell Peterson, Murray State University, will
be the field leader for the birding outings that will be held on
April 11 and 25 and May 9 and 23. Over 220 species of birds
have been identified in Land Between the Lakes and the spring
season finds many of the migratory bird populations at their
peak, Staff members from Land Between the Lakes will conduct
natural history walks on April 18 and May 2 and 16. Spring
flowers and other gaid identification will highlight the May 2
and 16 hikes.
Anyone interested in learning more about Land Between the
Lakes and the outdoors is urged to attend this series of interpre-
tive walks. Binoculars are recommended for those who participate
In the birding hikes, For additional information please contact
the Land Between the Lakes information office at Golden Peed,
Kentucky.
LIMIT
Don't Kill Your Limit
, Jeff Carling caught this string of fish Tuesday, March 31, fishing from the bank on Blood Rind'.
Among the string was a 3 pound smallmouth bass and seven catfish averaging better than a pound
each. All the fish were caught on worms.
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NARCOTICS EPIDEMIC SWEEPING COUNTRY
Recent Incidents Point To Widespread Use By Teenagers And Children
By RONALD E. COHEN
United Press International
Isabel salazar, daughter of a
prominent New York City
psychiatrist, was found recently
after a week-long drug binge
and blurted, "I take hash, pot,
LSD, heroin, speed— anything I
can get." Isabel is 12,
Jack Greene, 15, lives in
Great Neck, N.Y., one of the
nation's most exclusive subur-
ban communities. He says by
the time students are seniors at
Great Neck's two high schools,
"a definite majority" have
experimented with drugs. His
mother Barbara pooh-poohs the
estimate as conservative. Jack
and her two other high school
age sous have used pot, hashish
and LSD,
Police last month smashed a
heroin-pushing ring in the
famous Coney Island section of
Brooklyn. They arrested the
three pushers, boys aged 15, 13,
11 who cleared $300 a week each
selling to their school chums.
They also nabbed the Fabin
mastermind.
"I don't think there's any
question that within a year or
two from 40 to 60 per cent of
elementary students will be
frequent users, not only of
marijuana, but harder, addic-
tive drugs," says Dominick
Mageia, former chairman of
city guidance counselors in New
7otk City.
No Parent Spared
These are not isolated in-
cidents of drug abuse among
the young and the concern
being voiced by parents,
teachers and police. They can
be multiplied again and again
to show a narcotics epidemic is
sweeping the country, an
epidemic in which no state or
region is spared and no parent
untouched.
It is one of the most
dangerous and difficult prob-
lems America ever has faced.
One reason is its precise scope
is undetermined, although ex-
perts are sere it has reached
Into every class and segment of
the nation Another is that
articulate young people often
can give what, to them at least,
are good reasons kr exper-
imenting with drugs. A third is
that no one has designed either
an effective preventice or cure
for drug abuse. And yet a
fourth reason is that the body
of scientific knowledge about
many drugs, especially marl-
Nana and the hallucinogens, is
skimpy. Experts daft always
agree on whether or to what
extent a particular drug is
dangerous.
The National institute of
Mental Health, (NIMH) the
federal agency most directly
concerned with drug abuse,
estimates between 35 and 50
per cent of all college and high
school students have exper-1
imented with drugs.
At individual schools, most
split the difference between
what the school officials
estimate and the claims of the
students. At Malden, Mass.,
High School, the school officials
say 25 per cent of the students
have used drugs. The kids put
the figure at '70 per cent. A
Roman Catholic priest involved
In the drug situation In that
Boston suburb says it's probe-
bly 40 per cent.
No Easy Solution
But percentages don't by
themselves indicate the severi•
ty of the problem. NIMH says
the reasons for drug abuse are
complex and there are no easy
solutions, "but it is clear that
traditional methods of deter-
rence, involving reliance ore
scare techniques or meat
persuasion, have not prora
effective.' 
"Drug abuse is many thief/a
It is the heroin user injecting
his bag of H, the methedrine
user high on 'speed,' the teen-
ager smoking pot, the 12-year-
old sniffing model airplane
glue," says Dr. Robert C.
Peterson, chief of the Center.
for Studies of Narcotic and
Drug Abuse of the NIMH.
'But it is also the adult
starting his dee with an
amphetamine bar' a needed
'pick-me-up,' and ending it with
several drinks to 'unwind' and
a barbiturate to put him to
. sleep."
• The inequity of marijuana
laws is one of the things that
bothers young people.
A woman in Atlanta can, with
Impunity, smoke cigarettes that
may cause cancer; abuse
alcohol to become one of the
nation's 6 million drunks; and
pop amphetamines and barbitu-
rates, which are Omen to
cause dependency, orcanic (11$.
orders and, in some cases,
death.
Yet should her teen-age son
be convicted twice of giving a
marijuana cigarette to a friend,
the state of Georgia would
impose a mandatory death
penalty.
And the kids angrily ask,
"Why?" And they continue to
experiment.
Affluent Community
Mrs. Barbara Greene lives in
a modest home in Great Neck,
on Long Island about 15 miles
from Manhattan. She is di-
vorced, works long hours in an
Insurance office and tries to
bring up her three teen-age
sons. She moved them to Great
Neck several years ago, partly
because the affluent community
can afford one of the nation's
finest school systems.
Now she sometimes has
misgivings. She says 85 per
cent of the students at Great
Neck North and South high
schools smoke pot, and many
have graduated to LSD and
other hallucinogens, pep pilLs
and barbiturates and heroin use
Is increasing.
"It's hell," she says. "These
kids come from fine families
who can afford to give them
everything— and they do. The
kids have plenty of money to
dabble in drugs— and they do."
Mrs. Greene speaks from
harsh experience. Her eldest
son, Tom, , used drugs
almost three years. He was
busted for possession of mari-
juana and placed on probation.
He goes to group therapy,
which has helped him. He says
he's clean— off drugs— but not
because he thinks pot harmed
him in any way. Another arrest
and be could probably kiss
away his chances of becoming
a psychiatrist.
Her middle son, Stanley, is
17. He and Tom smoked pot
together in Tom's bedroom at
parties attended by many of
their teen-age friends. They all
turned on. Tom and Stan both
graduated to LSD. They tripped
together. Stan says he's dean
now, too. In fact, when his
mother found out he was on
drugs, she threatened to turn
him over to authorities. He
since has taken it upon himself
to talk with other parents and
warn them of the dangers
involved in their children's
experimentation with drugs.
Watched Brothers
The youngest son is Jack,
15'e For almost two years he
saw his older brothers turning
on, and he threatened to tell
their mom if they didn't stop.
Not only didn't they stop,
they beat him up. They told
him it was only a taste of what
he'd get if he squealed. He
didn't squeal.
Soon Jack grew bigger than
his older brothers, too big to
beat tee So they decided to turn
him on. They gave him some
pot, made sure he smoked it,
and never worried again about
him running to mom with their
secret.
Jack, too, says be is clean
now. He stopped after Tom's
arrest. It means he no longer
smokes pot, trips on LSD, takes
amphetamines at the end of an
acid trip to keep the high going.
And it also means he had to
stop peddling pot in junior high
school. He'd buy a simply for $5
In high school, bring it tack to
junior high, divvy it up, and
sell it for $15, keeping enough
to roll a quantity of cigarettes
for himself. He also sold LSD
and said if heroin had been in
fogue, he probably would have
pushed that.
Barbara Greene watches
them closely, tries to head off
the conflicts in the family she
feels were responsible for their
experimentation. She hopes she
can. She loves her sons deeply,
and shoulders part of the blame
for their problems. She also
knows she's got her hands full.
In addition she has taken into
their home Charlie Scott, a
black drug abuser from a New
York City ghetto. He dropped
out of a therapy program and
she's now got four teen-age
boys under her wing.
Talks Of Drugs
They sat around the coffee
table in the modest living room,
talking about drugs.
"Everything is very availa-
ble," Tom said. "If you know
the right people, you • can
always get it in Great Neck.
Pot, acid, cocaine, ups, downs
they're all there, if you
have the money. And hare),
anybody lacks for money
around here."
"I used to trip on a, id. I
hied it, liked it a lot. But now






for you. The value assumption
Is that if You boy a
ktiolwucivniti3gateiniouPu're god:gltorgeallet!
Charlie Scott, the ghetto kid,
broke in.
"Snag (heroin) is coming into
Great Neck, and it's coming in
very fast. From Harlem and
Brooklyn. I give Great Neck
another year, the way its
coming, and that may be
optimistic. They're making up
for lost time. The guys from
the city are bringing in the
scag, and people are making a
profit something big."
Jack said most of his friends
started on pot. "You hang
around with people who never
blew pot, and suddenly now
they do, and you're still their
friend. And they say, 'here, you
want some?' That's how kids
get started, because it's always
in front of them, and somebody
tells them 'here, it's so great,
It's so great.' "
Some Have Stopped
All three brothers agreed
some of their friends either
have stopped smoking pot,
reduced the amount they
smoked, or continued smoking
without going on to anything
harder.
"Kids nowadays don't feel
there is anything morally
wrong with smoking pot," Jack
said. "It's part of growing up—
just like going to school or
having a date.
"U's also great to know
you're doing something illegal-
y, rebelling a little bit against
authority. Teen-agers have al-
ways rebelled against authority,
In different ways. This is our
way."
Tom wants pot legalized,
strictly regulated and taxed,
with the money from taxes
going to build rehabilitation
centers and to institute grow
therapy for kids on harder
sings.
"Because pot is illegal," he
says, "you're setting the
structure for dealing in pot that
tends to be the same structure
for dealing in harder drugs. If
you wipe out illegalized pot,
then you're breaking down that
dealer structure and you're
tending to wipe out the profit
motive."
All three brothers swear by
their therapy. They believe
most of their peers smoke pot
because it is part of growing
up. Kids who don't have really
serious problems won't go on to
harder drugs, and their parents
ilinaeny telever know they exper-
imented. 
To Help
Only those with serious
problems graduate to the more
dangerous drugs, they think,
and these people can only be
reached by therapy, conducted
by qualified group leaders, who
will help the problem kids
divine their troubles and, 11 not
solve them, at least understand
them enough to make forgetting
them with a needle unnecessa-
ry.
Mrs. Greene wonders what
the future holds for her sons.
Are they straightened out,
she was asked?
"I think so, I think so." Her
voice trailed. "I hope so,"
Take the experiences of
Great Neck and multiply it by
thousands. The drug problem,
once only a worry of big city
ghettos, has leapfrogged to the
suburbs and even to rural
areas, First marijuana and
pills, then LSD and other
psychedelics and even strong
pills, and always the insidious
spectre of heroin.
Teen-agers in other genera-
tions slugged down beer,
swallowed goldfish, stuffed
telephone booths, raided co-ed
dorms for panties. Why is this
generation's bag drugs?
One Reason: Status
Their reasons are varied. The
one heard most frequently is
status. Others of their peer
group are experimenting. "I
started because of the other
kids," says Tom Greene, "I
wanted to identify with the
group. What was I going to do
while the guys were off
smoking pot' Twiddle my
thumbs'' Watch TV another
night"' They tell you 'it's
groovy,' and you say 'Oh,
yeah?' and .sooner or later
yoou thdoerih'' 
reasons are a basic
impulse to "feel good," to
eliminate pain and anxiety; the
changing mores of the country,
the idea reinforced daily
itindreds of times on television
and radio, in magazines and
iewspapers, that "relief is just
a swallow away;" the search
for more vital sensory expel-.
lences, with youngsters using
irugs as some adults use
alcohol— to mike themselves
more susceptible to certain
stimuli; to escape from the
lifilcult matter of surviving in
an ever-increasingly competi-
tive society. There is little
*nee the most troubled,
=fused youths are most
susceptible to long-term attach-
ment to drugs.
Rebellion, of course, is a big
reason. Daniel X. Freedman, a
University of Chicago psychia-
trist, says simply: "using
marijuana or LSD confronts
parents with something that
ehncks the hell out of them."
The drug problem is worst with
the middle class youth, to
whom everything has come
rather easy. He rebels at the
symbols of adult values he feels
have failed, and he takes drugs
to demonstrate that rebellion.
Another: Boredom
Another reason they often
give is boredom. This is
perhaps most difficult to
understand for parents who
have given their children
advantages they themselves
never had. But some experts
now have come to believe that
the activities schools, commu-
nities and parents have tradi-
tionally provided for young
people are no longer demanding
enough to maintain their
attention. Perhaps their bore.'
dom even grows, these experts
suggest, from a frustrating
world where too many choices
kw pleasure are provided. In
these cases it may be easier to
stay home and smoke pot or
trip On LSD,
Money, of course, is another
reason. Teenagers have never
been more affluent, nor more
free from parental restrictions
to spend money as they wish.
And as a corollary, many
Parents simply are too wrapped
up in their own lives to give the
child the affection, the under-
standing, the leadership he
requires. He may turn to drugs
Instead.
Those are reasons. Good or
bad from the parental view-
point, the kids believe them.
What can be done about them
is another thing. Many strike at
the very fabric of society. Short
of open overthrow of the
Establishment is there any
common plane where both sides
can meet?
Probably not. Many experts
simply hope the drug problem
will peak soon, and the graph
will plunge downward. But
what until thee? And what will
the youngsters turn to after the
drug craze ends?
Meantime, the epidemic ra-
ges, From an occasional pot-
smoker in an occasional high




— Police in Las Vegas arrest-
ed Mete persons last month,
Including Ava Pittman, the
"Queen of the heroin dealers."
The trio grossed an estimated
$33,000 a week peddling heroin
to laigh schoolers.
aos Angeles city schools
have distributed a quarter
million brochures in grades 5
through 9 describing the
marijuana problem. The bro-
chures are intended for parents
and students.
— Fourteen persons, aged 17
through 22, were arrested in
February in a three-county
area around Raleigh, N.C.,
charged by police with being
major suppliers of drugs to
high school and college
students. One was the 18-year-
old son of Chancellor Carlyle
Sittersoo of the University of
North Carolina.
— John Moore, 27, the son of
the late mayor of Stamford,
Conn., was arrested this month
In a car parked on the 
busyBronx River Parkway in New
York City. Police said Moore
and a companion were injecting
heroin into their arms.
— One year ago Fairleigh S.
Dickinson III died of a
combination of opium and LSD
In his Columbia University
dormitory. He was the son of a
New Jersey state legislator and
the grandson of the founder of
Fairleigh Dickinson University
In East Rutherford, N.J.
— Police in Philadelphia last
month arrested the 19-year-old
son of New Jersey Gov.
William Cahill for possession of
marijuana.
— Howard Samuels, head of
the Small Business Administra-
tion under President Lyndon
Johnson, is running for the
Democratic nomination for
governor of New York. Last
month his son, Howard Jr., 17,
was arrested when remnants of
hashish were found in his pipe.
The elder Sa.mnels later said
Howard Jr. and four other of
the nine Samuels children have
experimented with drugs.
— Robin M. Cranston, son of
U.S. Sen. Alan Cranston, 13-
Calif., was sentenced to a
federal correctional institution
In July, 1968 for failure to pay
import tax on marijuana
brought in from Mexico.
— Yctork1E: 1C-413nvir et,4eof a 
sentenced to an indeterminate
term in a federal correctional
institution after pleading guilty
last July to selling LSD.
— W. D. Blake, chief of police
of the college community of
Chapel Hill, N.C., in almost a
rural setting, says his town of
30,000 population has 150 heroin
users, 80 per cent of them teen-
agers.
— Drug arrests in Houston
jumped from 3 in 1965 to 159 in
1969.
— David Bartholomew, 18, a
high school honor student in
Fairfield County, Conn, swan-
dived from an overpass into the
windshield of an auto on the
Connecticut Turnpike Dec. 5
while on a bad LSD trip.
— At Westbury High School in
southwest Houston, kids from
upper middle class families
steel tape recorders and other
Items from school and sell
them to support their drug
habits. Fred Pepper, assistant
principal at the school, says
"students using drugs in and
Out of school is our biggest
discipline problem."
Marijuana Graduates
And federal studies of heroin
addicts from city- atera.5 show
more than SO per cent used pot
before graduating to heroin.
Authorities are virtually unani-
mous, though, that of the. much
larger number of persons who
use pot, relatively few go on to
heroin. No direct cause-and-
effect link between pot and
heroin has been found.
But researchers point out
a person predisposed to abuse
one drug may be likely to abuse
other, stronger drugs. And
users of one illicit drug may be
exposed to a variety of stronger
drugs through contacts with
drug sellers and other users.
New York City authorities
blame part of the recent
frightening increase In heroin
addiction to the fact pot
supplies dried up when the
federal government cracked
down on illegal entry from
Mexico. Some of those predis-
posed to turning on simply
moved on to heroin.
There are no ready answers.
Even the experts, are at a loss
to say when the epidemic will
run its course, if in fact it will.
And they don't agree that
anything being done now, such
as counseling, education pro-
grams starting in early elemen-
tary garcies, or rehabilitation
services, are doing much good.
The picture looks increasingly
bleak. It's a turned-on country,
from adults with their liquor,
nicotine, pep pills and sleeping
pills; to the young people with
their blue, their pot, their
psychedelics, their speed and,
increasingly, their heroin.
Dr. Louria has warned of a
coming Inundation of heroin
and hard. drugs in every high
school and college in the
country, Some already are
taking his admonition seriously.
"We know what's going on in
New York and we know it is
just a matter of time until it
happens down here," said Lt.
Earl E. Kirkland of the
Houston Police Department's
juvenile division. "In New York
they are not trying to figure out
how many high school students
are smoking pot any more.
Now they are trying to figure
out how many junior high
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CARPET colors looking dim?
Bring 'em beck-give 'em vim.
Use Blue Lustre! Rent electric
ebempoom $1. Big E. A4C
MO HONDA 350 Scrambler, 400
miles. Like new. Phone 753-
6439 between 9:00 a. in.- and
2:00 p. m. A-64
TV ANTENNA and rotor, oak
dresser, short wave receiver,
Mall refrigerator, half-bed, ta
Ms and four chairs. Phone 753.
4M16. A-6-C
TIN USED window fans, single
and three speed reversible;
$6.00 to $10.00. Phone 438-5414
A-1-C
9% HP JOHNSON outbosid
tor, 1965 model, excellent coo-
dition. Phone 753-6843. A4C
30-08 RIFLE and new 90-30 Buf-
falo Bill double barrel mizczle
loader. Also want to buy, childs
use stove, refrigerator, sink,
table and chairs. Phone 753
4487. A4C
MULTIFAMILY Garage Sale,
305 South 15th Street, Saturday
and Sunday from 9:00 a. m. till
6:00 p. m. Two antique amino
machines, room divider, cloth-
ing, recants, four maple chairs,
tables, African violets, and
many other items. We've got
what you want, cheep. A4C
TAP LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
ANT
le0T1C11
IWO CALENDAR Desk Stands
and refills are now available at
the Ledger & Times Office lisp
ply Acre.
FOR FIBERGLASS knidation
work call 436-5402, Bill Mahon-
dro, free estimates. A4P
ELECTROLUX SALES Is Ser-
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 383.3933
Lynnville, Kentucky.
A,pril-37-NC
WANTED: one passeoger SO
New Jersey. Ceii 753-7481 be.
tweet 730 a. a. asd UM& a.
,
FOR ALL your Fathion 220 Co.
metics call Mary Ann McClin-
ton 753-2965. A-7-P
THE CALLOWAY County Board
cd Education will receive bids
at 200 South 8th Street, Murray,
Kentucky, for the following
items: Stainless Steel Angle
Truck, approx. size 39%"
lg. x 34 3/4" ht. dead capacity
500 lbs.). Stainless steel Work
Table, 30" x 60". Refrigerator,
30 Cu. ft., doubieckaar. Convec-
tion oven, bottled pa, use ap-
prox. 38 itr x 39" x 5T'. Bids
must be in board office no later
than 12:00 noon, May 4, 1970.
The Board reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.
A-7-C
USED COUCH and chair. Good 
condition. Phone 753-4575 after BEAL ogyAys poit sau
3:00 p. m. A4-C. 
COOKER-POO puppies, seven
weeks old, $15.00 each. Phone
733-4710. 11-6-C
BUFFETT, brass fireplace equip-
ment, rug and throw rugs, wrin-
ger type washer, drape panels,
nylon curtains, table lamp, step
table and deep-freeze. Phone
753-3987. A-8-C
GRETSCH, Nashville model with
case. Must sell, $250.00 or best
• Her. Can 753-7575. A-6-P
homemade Barbie Doll
all kinds, $1.00 each.
hone 753-2369. A-45-P
:CAR TOP luggage carrier, 42" s
", plywood base and water
roof vinyl covering. Phone
753-8695. A4C
DOUBLE DOG HOUSE and port-
able pen, $30.00. Phone 753-
486K
SPINET PIANO: Wanted, re-
sponaible party to take over
low monthly payments on a
spinet piano. Can be seen lo-
cally. Write Credit Manager,
P. 0. Box 276, Shelbyville, In-
diana. A-16-P
BASSINEIT with mattress, ex-




LARGE TRAILER LOTS. AB
conveniences of the city with
rural setting. 2% miles seat of
Murray, Lakeway Mobile Home
Park. Call 7534216 after 5 p. si.
A-64
4-BEDROOM house. Electric
heat, air condtiooing. Storm
windows, garage. Available
April 18. Phone 753-3202 after
4 p. m. A-6-C
TWOREDROOM house, 483
South llth Street, $130.00 per
moth. Poseession inunediately.
Rhone Bab Mier 753-2020.
A-74
TWO-BEDROOM house with ga-
rage on Calloway Avenue, Phone
763-5931. 1TC
TWO-BEDROOM unfurnished
duplex apartment. Phone 753-
5517 or 4354791. A-74
WANT TO OUT
WANTED: Good used skill
saw. Phone 755-8542 after 5:00
p. m. and ask for Dan Hale.
A-6-P
WANTED: Two wheeled utility
trailer or early model pick-up
truck. Phone 436-2157 after
8:00 p. a. A.6-P
REAL 'STATE POI SALO REAL ISTATS PM SALM
FOR





  753 4451
753 4451
Purdom & Thurman Real Estate
407 Maple Street Court Square a4c
WANTED: Stroller, high chair,
mid cee stet. Phone 753-6499
A-7-C
1111AL OSTATS POR SALM
NEED FOUR BEDROOMS?
If you do, we have a nice brick home located near the
University on Miller. Two bedrooms and bath up and
two bedrooms with bath down . of course you also
get a living room with fireplace, dining area, kitchen
and utility.
REASONABLE
Call: FRANK RYAN 753-9451
BILL FANDRICH  7534451
Purdom & Thurman Real Estate
407 Maple Street Court Square
ti4c
saivicis OPPIIRSO
KELLY'S PEST CONTROL Ter-
mites-eat your home. Roaches
--carry germs.. Spiders-ate
poison. For free inspection call
Kelly's Pest Control 753-3914,
94 hours a day. TIC
NEW DOG TRAINING classes
are beginning in Paris on April
7. Cost $10 for 10 weeks. For
Information call Noreen filim
'luso, 6424073. A-74&POINT IITI.CH 5 ft heavy duty
rotary cutters with stump jump-
er, big gear box and solid tail
wheel, $325.00. Also 4 ft. mod
els. New and used 1 and 2 -row roa ANY TYPE home repair,cultivators. Vinson's Tractor Co.
Phone 753-4002. 
" 
painting, paneling or (weenier
work. Free estimates. Phone
NEW AND USED tires. PIMA 7334604- A4C
fixed. Vinare'. Tractor Co. 
EXPERIENCED horse shoeing.Phone 7534892. 
 Steve Halley, phone 7534219.
NIMROD camping trailer, going A-7-P
for $350.00. See at 1609 Col- WANTED: Lawns to mow
lege Farm Road. ti-I'''Phn"' 751 Phone 753-4062. A-7-P8155. A-7-C
MONOGRAMMING. Phone Jane
Stokes at 753-4357, 1612 Keene-
land Drive. A-11C
WANTE): yards to mow. CadPLATMRM R°CKER' Ihwu 753-3805 or 753-4580. 1.-4-Ccabinet and two small tables 
In good condition. Phone 753-WANTED: Lawns to mow. Phone5611. 1TC 753-6030 after 3:90 P. in. ITNe
WHEEL HORSE tractor with
mower, plow, disc and cultiva
tor. 916 North 18th Striet. -74
SAVE Big! Clean ruuP-
hcdstery with Blue . Rent
electric shampooer $1. Waseca
Auto, Home of "The Wiahing
Weil". A4-C
 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Complete fatal! Engine Repair
GARDEN TILLERS, lawn mow-
ers, chain saws. Authorized
Briggs and Stratton Dealers
Authorized Lawson Power Pro
ducts Dealer. Murray Supply
Co., 308 East Main, phone 753-
3361. R-ITC
GIRLS DRESSES and costs up
to she 3. Boys clothing end
costs up to she 9. Also one dog
house. If interested phew 753-
7573. A4C
IS YOUR BUSINESS For Sale
If so, please advise for cora
dential service, call or write
Byefinder System, Sikeston,
souri. A4C
YEAR OLD Damn hound._ 
Three miniature eed Dachshund
puppies, four months old. All  
AKC registered. Phone 753-5303
A-4-C
TWO YELLOW formals, use 5,
and two pairs while elbow leng-
th gloves. Phone 753-8906.
A4C
VSED 8000 BTU window air.
Jonditiooer. 17 Inch Zenith pot-
table black and white teluision,
and Boston rocker. Phone 731-
2269. A4C
SET OF CATTLE racks for 18
Ford pick-up. Saddle mare,
years old, colt, 10 months. Sad-
dle and bridle. Call 435-4232
after 5 p. a. A-6-P
REGISTERED Angus Bulls, ser-
viceable age, contact Harry Key
or Gary Key after 5:00 p. m,
phone 4110-271•1 or o89-3483.
11.1AL ISTATS POI PALS
AL13111T11121 FARM: 92 acres
good stock barn with electricity,
one old tobacco barn, tan acres
bottom land. 48 acres cleared.
This farm is priced to sell. Le-
rated HWY 94, turn right jut
east al Ms Grove Baptist Chan
eh on old Newburg Road, 1%
milge on the right. Canted
Peal 6 Holland Real Meta
1120 Main arast, Dada% EP
43025, peas Ma=
Apalpit
BEAUTIFUL, almost new, split-
level home with two large wood-
ed lots in Sherwood Forest.
Over 3600 square feet in all.
Carpeted living room, has ca-
thedral beamed ceiling and huge
firplace. Large dirung ell with
glass sliding doors onto 12'
30' redwood deck. Lovely kWh-
en with extra cabinets, depos-
er, dish washer and attached
breakfast room. Stcne foyer,
panelled family room with glass
doors to stone patio. Four car-
peted bedrooms and also office
which can be fifth bedroom.
Three complete tiled baths. In-
side two oar garage. Dry lower
level has very large finished
game room with large to-eplece,
also utility room. Many other
extras such as cedar shake roof,
Anderson windows and electron-
ic air cleaner. Gas heat end
electric metre' Mr condition-
ing. By transferred owner, 753-
7488.
BY OWNER, 3-bedroom brick,
plus family room, air condition-
ing and many other extras. Etat
Perklane Drive. Phone 733-8386
for appointment. A-6-C
NIL/ WANTS", NIILP WANTOD
HELP WANTED
Working Foreman  Salary Open
11  Deck Builders  $2.110 per hr.
Laborers 
• 
 $1.75 per hr.
APPLY IN PERSON
TWIN LAKES MOORING CO., INC.




ItRAL MATO POlt SALM
NEWLY DECORATED - This
three-bedroom brick has just
been redecorated inside and is
In top notch shape. It has din-
Mg room, den, living room with
fireplace, entrance hall, utility
and Large kitchen with lots of
cabinets. It also has a nice shady
lot and is really priced to sell
at only $17,500.
EXTRA ORDINARY - Is the
beg way to describe this pro-
perty. It is within sight of the
City limits and there is over
three acres of fenced In land,
horse barn, three-bedroom brick
house, with-lingladly
and fireplace, living room, two
baths, huge utility room, central
beat and air, carpeting, built-in
kitchen appliances and double
garage. See it now before it
gets away.
roua BEDROOMS is a feature
of this nice brick house. It also
has a study, family room, kit-
chen with built-in range, two
baths, utility room, carpet, air
conditioners, drapes, entry
hall, patio and extra good dog
pen. This house can be bought
for less than $25,000.
THREE BEDROOM brick, has
two baths, built-in range, out-
side storage, carport, living
room and plenty of closets. Less
than $19,000.
LESS than $15,000. Three-bed-
room frame house in walking
distance of schools, churches,
and groceries. Nice shady lot
and the house is in excellent
state of repair.
THREE-BEDROOM with den,
kitchen and dining area, utility
room, storage room, living room
and one acre of land. On black-
top road, only five minutes
from town. This one has good
log Pen and house. Priced to
sell.
UNIQUE is the way to describe
this sylish four-bedroom house.
It has a private outside living
area, central heat and air, fire-
place in den, built in kitchen
appliances, double garage, liv-
ing room, drapes and many
more desirable futures. Must
be seen to appreciate.
INCOME PROPERTY - This du-
plex is within walking distance
of M. S. U. and has a potential
income of nearly $200 per mon-
th. One apartment is complete-
ly new inside and the other is
in good repairs. It's a bargain
at only $15,000.
Call ROBERTS REALTY for all
your real estate needs. We need
some good listings for the
spring and summer market so
if you are interested in selling
call ROBERTS REALTY or stop
by our office at 305 Main. 
Phone753-1651. A.4-C
AUTOS POI SALO
1963 CHEVROLET, good as-
▪ perfect fishing cer, $66000
Call 753-7650 after 3:30 P. a.
11W
196Phmael CHE:4343LETorbnim113753-8066with•
power steering. Good condition.
Low mileage. Price $400-00
A
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Belie Guerin
wishes to express our thanks to
everyone who helped out dur-
ing the illness and death of our
mother. Also to Loyd Wilson





"Bing Crosby - Cooling it" is
the. singer's second
musical-variety special of the
season, and NBC will air it al.10.
p.m. April 13. Dean Martin. Flip
Wilson and Bernadette Peteri-
wiTraiiiist.
* *
ABC has British singing star
Petula Clark scheduled for her
one one-hour entertainment
special for the 1970.71 season
The show, to be produced in
London, Is. being created to the
American team of Gary Smith
and Dwight. Hanlon, • -- -
, •
NILP WANTOD
WANTED, a woman to care for
1 15 mouth old child daily, Moe-
day through Friday in my home.
Would prefer that own trans-
' portation is available. If inter-
ested please call 753-8173 after
3:00 p. a. A-44
MANAGER TRAINEE, 21-30
Preferred, married, good start-ing salary, ineuranoe benefits.Coot Mr. Lonnie Vaughterat Burger Chef, 2:00 to 8:00
p. tn. Apply in person only.
POSITION OPEN - Manager
4Counteo=filuli,-superrision emo
ployees golf course, swimming
pool, pro shop, and, club house.
Experience preferred but not
necessary, couple will- ha- new
sidered. Trailer space available,
salary based on qualification.
Send resume to Pans Country
Club, Box 156, Paris, Tenn.
A4C
HOUSECLEANER wanted. One
day per week. Phone 753-8263
after 5 p. m. A-6-C
for crystal clear tea, place
four tea bags in a quart jar and
fill with tap water. Cap and let
-tend in the sun all day. Pour






Mary Gilley/05z' diving isn't
exactly up to Olympic form but
It's not bad considering she
took it up only last fall and is
82 years old.
Mary- nobody at John R.
Leach branch of the Portland
YMCA can pronounce Gniewosz
and she doesn't mind- had been
a regular swimmer at the Y her
some months when she startled
instructors by announcing, "I
want to learn to jump in."
A native of Poland who
speaks five languages, she
occasionally has trouble finding
the right word in English.
When instructors Billie
Clarke and Ernestine Caputo
realized she was serious they
began helping her. Soon she
was doing an acceptable dive
from the deck with only an
occasional belly flop. A few
weeks later she was going off
the block a couple of feet above
the water.
Comes Up Smiling
Early in March she started
diving from the one-meter
board. She still does a few belly
flops but they don't bother her.
She comes up smiling and•goes
again.
When she has done no more
than half a dozen dives each
day she quits.
Mary, a bit over five feet tall
arid only a trifle plump, is a
lilelong swimmer although she
said, "I didn't have much tim,
for it when my children we.
growing up."
That was in Poland. Mary
had six children. One son died
in infancy. She was widowed
when the other five children
were small. A second son
disappeared during World War
IL
The third son- Joseph, a civil
IN CASE YOU CMS don't know what's going on here, it's a
Japan Air Lines DC8-62 at a Moscow airport after a flight
across Siberia-the first such foreign flight ever permitted.
It's Japan's new Tokyo-Moscow-Paris route, which took 12
years to negotiate with the Soviets.
engineer who lives here -
disappeared for nearly 10
years, from 1939 to 1949.
Leaves Poland
In 1949, when he was settled
In England and their three
daughters also had left Poland,
Mary left too. The family home
was in the section now a part
if Russia. But Mary had no
trouble leaving, "They let out
those over 60," she said.
Now she lives most of the
time with a daughter, Eleanore
Pleeter-Zybeck, in Rio de
Janeiro. She has been here for
nearly a year and will leave
late in April, near her 83rd
birthday, to visit another
daughter In. Montreal before
returning to Brazil. A third
daughter lives in Buenos Aires.
Mary's other activity is
walking. She walks to church
each Sunday regardless of the
weather.
"It's not far," said Mary. "A
mile and a quarter," sighed her
granddaughter. -
The U.S. Department of Agri-
culture tells how to select a
quality mushroom. It's small
or medium in size, cap closed
or only slightly open. Avoid
mushrooms with wide-open
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ase Pest Sam Write
CARROLLTON: T h e
yorr cit a plea by Sheriffjury has turned
Robert Westrick for an in-
dictment in the motel of-
fice murder of Mrs. Nell
Fitchen.
But he said he plans to
continue his investigation
and will talk to the attor-
ney-general about the case.
Westrick testified before
the regular sessioh of the
March grand jury for two
hours Tuesday.
THE JURY was given ev-
idence Sheriff Westrick
and State Trooper James
Mudd have been gathering
since the death of Mrs.
Fitchen last Dec. 16.
In an unusual develop-
ment, Sheriff Westrick
presented his case to the
grand jury without assist-
ance of County Attorney
James Sheperd or Com-
monwealth Attorney Ottis
Lanter.
Normally, the county and
commonwealth attorneys
handle all grand jury cases.
BUT BOTH Sheperd and
Linter withdrew from the
case because they felt there
was not enough evidence to
obtob_an indictment, Wes-
trick said.
"We had a definite sus-
pect." the sheriff said.
"There's no question in
my mind that this perm/tie
guilty," the sheriff contin-
ued.
THE GRAND JURY is-





Mrs. Myrtle Perris, Rt. 5,
Murray; femme Dunn. Rt. 5,
Minray; Mrs. Carol Fletcher,
Rt. 1, Box 390, liey5e1d; Mrs.
Elaie W. Paster, Rt. 7, Box 9,
Murray; Mrs. Rubie Duncan,
Rt. 1, Dexter; Mies Noes Ilart-
in, Bea 91 Woods Hall litSU
Murray; Mrs. Janet Keviu, 2009
Trimble, Paducah; James Van
Leer, 546 Loon St. Madison
viiie; Mrs. Joyce Wasiak 30d
So. 12th St., Murray; Mastet
Eric G. Halley, Shady Oak No.
90, Murray; Mrs. Beselule-tafrvies
rinoton, 202 Irvan, Murray; Mrs.
Myrtiene Shipiey, Rt. 3, Murray.
RETURNED TO MURRAY
Purdom Lassiter returned to
Murray today from St. Thome*
Hospital, Nashville. Tenn. He
was brought here by a J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home ambul-
ance
SEVEN CITED
Seven persons were cited by
the Murray Police Depaitment
yerteaday and Net night. They
were one for driving while in-
toxicated, WM for disregarding
a stop sign, me for reckless
driving, mid one for going the
wrong way an a one way street
HILER IN TEXAS
(BS2308) CORPUS CIMIS27.
TEX. (FHTNC) - Navy Ensign
Kenneth F. Miler Jr., son of Ms.
and Mrs. Kennith F. filler of
Route 1, Versaillies, KY-, is now
serving with the Training Squa-
dron-23 US. Naval Air Station,
Corpus Christi, Tex.
yesterday, reporting on the
findings of Sheriff Wes-
trick:
"We are of the opinion
that much progress has
been made in solving the
murder of Mrs. Nell Fitch-
en," the statement read.
"We know that the inves-
tigating officers spent
many hours in the matter,
and we commend them for
their work.
"WE REQUEST that they
continue their investigation
and report their findings t9
the July, 1970, grand jury.
In reply to the jury's re-
port Sheriff Westrick stat-
ed: "How could 12 people
Ian a grand jury
indict a man for shooting a





(Conenued From Pees 1)
pate credit, are being taught by
Murray State professors at the
new Center, with classes being
held in the facilities of Draugh-
on's Business College, 218
North 5th Street
Under the over-all supervis-
of Dz...lohn G. Toyier, who
supervises student teachers at
Murray State and who is as.
sistant director of the Center,
the courses and the professors
teaching them are:
Education 626 (Audio-Visual
Education): Dr. Noland Harvey,
assistant professor of education.
English 505 (English liter-
ature, 17984832): Dr. Clell Pet-
erson, professor of English.
Finance 530 (Principles of In-
vestment): Gene Lovins, assist-
ant professor of accounting and
finance.
Guidance 686 (Educational
and Vocational Guidance): Dr.
Donald R. Rye, assistant pro-
fessor of guidance, and
Guidance 883 (Tests and Mea-
surements): Dr. Howard Rune-
on, assistant professor of void-
ance and counseling.
Industrial Education 364
(Methods in industrial Educa-
tion): John E. Fortin, associate
professor of industrial educa-
tion, and
Psychology 550 (Survey o
Speech Problems and Therap-
): Dr. John Butholomy, dir-
ector of speech and hearing.
Classes are held each Mon-
day and Thursday, some from
to 6 p.m. and others from 6 un-
til 9 p.m. Each class meets
once each week.
The Center's initial semester,
started on February 2, will end
during the week of May 25-=
No announcement yet has been
made regarding registration
dates and course offerings for
the summer and fall terms.
Future plans, Dr. Harrell said,
also call for the initiation and
development of undergraduate
courses on the junior and sen-
ior-year levels, provided student
demand justifies the additions.
"We are confident the Center
makes more accessible to mast-
er's degree candidates in this
area those things which Mur
ray State University feels it is
responsible in the development
of an area of educational ex-
cellence in West Kentucky," he
said.
"Within five years," he not-
ed, "we believe this will be the
most significant step we have
taken as far as graduate educa-
tion in this area is concerned '
that the March grand jury
indicted a Carroll County
farmer for shooting a farm
animal on Tuesday.
"WE ARE greatly disap-
pointed in the grand jury,"
Westrick said.
"We have been working
on the case continuously.
Many miles and much
money was put into the
case."
"There is no way I can
get more evidence."
Mrs. Fitchen, a 57-year-
old widow, was found slain
In the office of the Sunset
Motel, on US 42 in Carroll-
ton.
SHE WAS owner and op-
erator of the motel.
Westrick said he plans to
continue to pursue an in-
dictment in the case.
-I'm going to the attor-
ney-general iJohn Breckin-
ridgel, and see what he can
Further...
:Continued From Pogo 1)
mates an 60,000 North Vietna-
mese ti*pe, has slackeoecl off.
In South Vietnam itself, the
current flare-up of enemy ac-
tivity-iatconsidered, on the bas-
is of evidence in captured docu-
ments, to be a short term op-
eration after which the Hanoi
mid Viet Cong troops will re-
sum a lower level of activity
which they call a scheme for
"protracted war.
Crowded outlook
40110 (( PI) 
pite the outlook for a significant
upturn in housini starts durin 
the last half of 19,0, the nation's
housing gap will continue to
grow as long as new household
formations- outnumber new
homes being built.
This prediction by market
researchers at Owens - Corning
Fiberglass Corporation also says
that by l980 the nation will
need to how, 26 million more
people than it does today. "Hy
that date 70 per cent of our
population will have pushed
themselves into 12 major city-
areas utilizing only 10 per cent
of the available land space,
accorcling to Allan Cox, liwens-
Cornin s manager of inai-ket
researc .
More color
Color TV Coming On Strong
NEW YORK (UPI)-During
the past year the number of
color television households in
the United States increased by
about 4.7 million sets. with 25
per cent more sets being sold
than in the previous 12 months,
and now approximately four of
every 10 homes can tune to
living color reception.
Researchers at RCA say 39.3
per cent of all television-
watching homes now enjoy color
reception, and with mord
programming being
appropriately tinted, the ratio of
color to black-and-white home
video entertainment should
continue to rise during the
1970s.
Quotes From The News
By warm Paw INTZENATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Postmaster General Winton Blount, saying
he thinks the recent postal labor dispute increased postal work-
ers' belief in collective bargaining:
"They can see it works. I think we got over some of the
specters they had built up in their own minds. Now they can see
their way clear to negotiate with postal management."
GUATEMALA CITY - A Guatemalan army note, rejecting
kidnapers' demands for the release of convicted prisoners as
ransom for a German diplomat:
"A constitutional government that hi; clearly demonstrated
Ms democratic policies cannot bow to conditions imposed by
kidnapers."
NEW ORLEANS - Coroner's Investigator Pete Schuster,
telling newsmen the story he got from Effie Sarranuttes. a
woman in her 50s who had lived for three years with her
mother's body:
"She said her mother hadn't eaten so good for three years-
she hadn't eaten at all." .
TOKYO - Herbert Brill.'!Nin American executive who spent
794 hours aboard the Japan Air Lines plane hijacked to Pyong-
yang. North Korea. by leftist students:
"I felt some fear and shock when the hijacking occurred
but during the next few days I experienced a whole rainbow
emotions. At thirties the hijackers were nice and chummy. then
cold and calculating. It was very Confusing."
ady
%lake open face beef-waffle
sandwiches of leftover roast beef
or pot roast. Prepare a 9-ounce
package of frozen waffles in
your toaster or oven :114 label
directs. Top each waffle section
with a slice of beef and a slice of
tomato. Spoon may ormaise fla-
vored with a little horseradish






"As yet, I don't know if
he can help us."
Senator...
(Continued From Pees 1)
in the best interests of our col-
leges."
Of the "Super Board" bill,
he said "I am sure many peo-
ple believe there is merit in
the Super Board idea, but I
was not willing to discard the
present system of the Board of
Regents which has been so suc-
ccessful at Murray and which
has done so much for so many
people."
Of the voting privileges pro-
posal, which was co-sponsored
by Senator Carrell Hubbard,
Mayfield, the aerator, who is
a 1939 graduate of Murray State
with a degree in agriculture,
noted:
"There also is some merit in
giving faculty and student re-
presentatives voting power on
the Board of Regents, but it is
untimely when all the unrest,
demonstrations and destruction
Is taking place on our campus-
es.
"We need to. Jump the policy
making in the hands of the
older' levelheaded, experienced
people," he stated, adding, "I
have two sons who oft students
at Murray State, alit we sent
them over here to be taught
and to learn, not to run the
leollege."
Senator McCuiston, a member
of the Senate Banking Commit-
and who was appointed yes-
terday as a member of the Le-
gulature's "watch-dog" Budget
and Finance Standing Commit-
tee, paid tribute to the work
done by Senator Tom Garrett,
Paducah, in helping to defeat
mese two proposals.





howlpiumiusi of  proposal andpainfageor kis roleut
young measure.
"The Simmer from Graves
County," he mid, "stood by with
political stars in his eyes and
even co-sponsored one of tbern,
once which 1 am sure he thou-
ght would be popular with a
Lrge group of young voters.
"You may moil that be
(Senator Hubbard) an other oe-
canons has gained considerable
publicity at the expense of Mur-
ray State IA:ever:it:).
"I can assure you (hit I will
never be guilty," be maid, "ot
short-changing Murray State
University. What little contri-
bution I may have made to so-
ciety, I can contribute to tho
influence of this institution. I
am indeed sensitive to undue
criticism or the lack of support
for our college system."
Other legislation upon which
the senator reported briefly in-
cluded the interest ceiling bill,
Mate tax aid to parochial and
public schools, tax relief for
city and county governments,
the bail bond bill, sex educa-
tion and the bingo bill.
In opposing the bill which
would have provided state funds
to pay up to 70 per cent of
the teacher's salary in a paro-
chial or private school provid-
ed they did not teach religious
activities, Senator McCuiston
explained:
"Although this did not seem
had, I saw it as a door opener,
I opposed it for two reasons:
First, because it was unconsti-
tutional and violates the prin-
ciple of separation of church
and state, and, secondly, be-cause it would have immediately
jeopardized our public school
sYsSenatotem." r McCuiston was intro-duced by Joe Dick, presidentof the Bank of Murray and theprogram chairman for the day.Guests at the meeting, in ad-dition to the senators two Boos,Dale and Jere, Pembroke, in-cluded: Doug Harnick and GaryRoederneier of the WPSD-TVstaff, Paducah, and James LJohnson, secretary of the Mutray Chamber of Commerce.
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T. Jenkins, son of Mr. and Mrs. F iro NI%
William Jenkins of Puryeat
I I 1)1 I- ',I'll,Route 3, has been assigned to !
&peppered Air Force Base, Tea., (1 , , .,1
for training in transporilltion. A ' te1.1,! %%!.,i!I !I1968 graduate of Puryear High us r. Iol 1.1.1,School, he completed basic "]]]-1 ,1•.„






It's so easy to beautify your grounds ...And
inexpensive, too, when
you buy at Big K.




Including Climbers. Foil wrapped







*funks, Agtratum, Snap Dragons, Coleus,
Narlgolds,.Alyssum and many more.
Nine plants to pack.
PLANT-A-PACK
ROSE BUSH ES
Already Growing, Just Put In The
Ground. Many different shades of red,




)06DAHLIAS Grow beautiful Dahlias all .
summer long.., thousands of
bulbs to choose from at Big K.
Multif lowering multiplicities
from holland!
Glads. Dahlias. Wind Flowers. Iris. Gloxinsa. Liatris.




























Enhance the beauty of your yard, visit the Big K




24 to 30' 197
MAPLE 533





18"to 24'. Tall 11 i4.
Pfitzer Juniper, Ilex Rotunda.
Gardenia. Weigelia. Mock







A Big Slection Of Fruit and
Oranamental Trees At Super
Save Prices!
Area 
Time To Reseed Your
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the 60s and 70s.
40s and 50..
